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The Jackson County HistoricalAssociation wil l meet Sunday, Jan. 31,
2010, 2:00 p.m., in the Scottsboro Public Library meeting room. The
ProgramVice-President is pleased to announce that Marilyn K. Morris,
author of THE STORYOFTHE YOUNGWOMEN’S BOOK CLUB
AND THE BIRTHOFTHE SCOTTSBORO PUBLIC LIBRARY,wil l
be the guest speaker. After the program,Ms.Morris wil l beavailable
to autograph books which wil l be for sale before and after the meeting.
The JCHA Executive Boardwil l meet at 1:00 p.m. prior to the January 31 meeting.
2010 JCHA Officers:
President: Jennine (Jen) Stewart
ProgramVice-President: Kelly Goodowens
Membership Vice‐President: Judi Weaver
Secretary: Brenda (Brent)Wheeler
Treasurer: Susan Fisher
Board of Directors: Clyde Broadway, Ann B. Chambless John H. Graham, and
RalphMackey
CHRONICLESEDITOR: Ann B. Chambless,435 Barbee Lane,Scottsboro,35769
Email: rabc123@scottsboro.org

2009 annualdues were due andpayableon January 1,2010. IF paid2010 does not appear
on the mailinglabelof your January 2010CHRONICLES,pleasemai lyour check to:
JCIL4 TREASURER,P. 0. BOX1494,SCOTTSBORO,AL 35768,
asfollows:
Annual Dues (except Senior Citizens) - $ 20.00
Senior Citizens,65years of age $ 15.00
Li feMembership dues $ 150.00

NAME

ADDRESS

PLEASE include your 9-DIGIT ZIP CODEWITHyour membership renewal. IF
you r address changes, please notify the JCHA. Members in good standing receive
THE JACKSONCOUNTY CHRONICLES in January,Apri l , July, and October.



While Tidwell family members are the maincharacters in ONE FAMILY‘S JOURNEY
THROUGH TIME, this book tells a deeper story about all the first settlers who came
down the Appalachian Trail and the Natchez Trace. It is a saga about what they had to do
to survive in order to carve new homes from the wilderness that soon became our
southern states. It describes such mundane things ashow they had to rely on farm
animals for transportation and beasts of burden and for milk, eggs, and meat needed for
basic survival.

My immediate family settled in avery remote area of NorthAlabama, and the book
includes detailed stories of their daily lives before the age of electricity, refrigeration, and
other modernconveniences we now take for granted. I amsure many of the things my
ancestors had to do and the way they had to do them differed only slightly from colonial
times. Everyone’s ancestors had to live in a similar fashion at some point in time.

Families includedare TIDWELL, REID,PECK,PHILLIPS,AND HALE,MOOMAW,
andYOUNG. The book covers the time span of 1650 to 2009. More detail is given from
the year 1845 forward.

I call this book livinghistory as it includes: genealogy; farming; gardenngwith horses
andmules; hogkilling days and then salting and smoking the meat; preserving fruits and
vegetables; making soap; and cooking andold recipes. There are stories about our limited
access to social interactionand even taking baths.

Publishedby Bluewater Publications in late 2009, ONEFAMILY’S JOURNEY
THROUGHTIME includes 311 pages, a table of contents, an index, andnumerous
photographs. This book may bepurchased for $29.95 at the Scottsboro-JacksonCounty
HeritageCenter and the Scottsboro Public Library in Scottsboro, Alabama.

To order f rom author’s inventory, please send a check fo r $34.61
($29.95 for book and $4.66 f o r shipping and handling) to:
JERRYTIDWELL, P. 0. BOX38, SCOTTSBORO,AL 35768 (page2) \/



ERINDAVIS: A PROLOGUEANDA LEGEND

This is a REPRINTOF ROBERT L. (Bob) HODGES,JR.’sTribute to Erin Davis
(first published in THE JACKSON COUNTY CHRONICLES, Vol. 2,No. 2 dated
July 1987)

On a bitterly cold day in December of 1983,six men stood huddled around a newly
opened grave in the cemetery of a country church in Dutton,Alabama, on Sand
Mountain,where they had home the coffin of ERINMcGRIFFDAVIS. As the
minister intoned the last rites,one of them, a former student, braced against the bite
of the cold lookingdown at the flowers bedecking the casket, and thought of a
prologue and a teacher who loved growing flowers.

“What that Apr i l with his showres soote
The Droughteof March hath perced to the roote,

An bathed every veine in swich licour,
Of which vertu engendered is the flowr......” (Chaucer)

The words still come to him from over twenty-five years before , as they fondly do to
many of her former students whenever they gather to reminisce.
(ABCNOTE: PleaserememberBobHodges’ thoughts werepennedin 1987; andI
might addthatyour editor can stil l reciteChaucer’s words she learned55years ago.)

As the mourners began to dr i f t away to the warmth of the little country church and
the casket was lowered to rest beside that of her husband,he thought of Chaucer’s
“Prologue” and of how to legions of high school students who passed out of her
classroom door into the world, the commitment to memory of those words and the
recitation of that prologuein the Old English dialect of theMiddleAges was part of
the discipline she lived in the classroom,a discipline of learningsocentral to her
beliefs and her teaching philosophy. And yet, hethought, asthe redmountain d i r t
was shoveled over, it was a discipline sotempered with enthusiasm and compassion
fo r the future of al l her charges that he had often thought of her asa kind of
MethodistMotherSuperior in her classroom.

(ABCNOTE: Fo r those readersno tfortunate enough tohavestudiedEnglishatthe
feet of ErinDavis, no student obtaineda diplomafromJackson CountyHighSchool
unt i lthey couldreciteChaucer’sPrologueto the Canterbury Tales. Mrs.Davis
imposedherownSAT Test in the 1940sand1950s!)

“Whatever you do,” she had said to him in those last days of his senior year somany
years ago, “whatever you do,write. Don’t ever you let that go. I want you to
wri te!”
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ERIN DAVIS: A PROLOGUE AND A LEGEND by Robert L. (Bob) Hodges,J r. (Continued)

And soshe counseled many who were leaving her in the forty-eight years she graced
the teaching profession: to write, to go into business, to go on in basketball, to teach,
to bea minister, and soon. It was as if she had some insight they had not, in their
young years, to know what was out there for them, to perceive some special talent,
and to incite the nurturingof it. And, in the ways she brought that about, and in the
accomplishments of those she sent out into the world’s colleges and marketplaces
and armed services and governments, she made for herselfquite without fanfare:
A LEGEND.
The legend began when she was born to William Earl andMary Ellen McGri ff in
Albertville, Alabama, on October 1,1903,the oldest of six children,four of whom
were girls. When she was a small child, her parents moved to Hodge,Alabama,
near Dutton. There was a rudimentary school of sorts nearby, administered by
Professor Cyrus Ulrich of German descent. Ulrichwas the first real influence upon
her, by all accounts, which probably set her early on a path toward the teaching
profession. He would stop by the McGri ffStore, and, being besieged by her on his
visits, finally urged her parents to let her accompany him to school. She did, and,
at age four, began her education.
It was Cyrus Ulrich who gave her her first book,a copy of John Milton’s “Paradise
Lost”. She cherished it , and, in those tender years, it was her constant companion.
Her insistence many years later that Milton’s epic be read by her students is
perhaps owing to her fondness for her very first book asa child.
She is remembered by some who survive from those early days of this century asan
energetic and enthusiastic little gir l with a thirst for learning. Nellie Nichols, in
those days of Ulrich’s school, was a child of 12years. Nellie,now 91( in 1987),
recalls that she and a friend, Mae Chaney, made a “pack-saddle” with their hands
and carried Er in to school. .
Hervery first teacher, Cyrus Ulrich, lies buried a scant distance from Erin Davis, in
another small country churchyard at Chaney’s Chapel near Dutton. He died on
November 24, 1927.
The continuing truth of her legendexists today in the memories of her
colleagues in theprofession who write to theformer student these
accounts:
“TheMaster Teacher.”
“Tough. ”
“An individualdedicatedto excellence, whether it beteaching, bridgeplaying,
homemaking,orflowergardening.”
“No one coulddeny thatshe motivatedherstudents to dogreat things with their lives.”
“Her contributions to the teachingprofession andthegreat influenceshe has exerted
on herstudents wi l l longberemembere ”
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ERIN DAVIS: A PROLOGUE AND A LEGEND by Robert L. (Bob) Hodges,J r. (Continued)

She attended high school at Jacksonville and Jacksonville Normal at Jacksonville,
Alabama, and, in her tenure there, excelled in women’s basketball. Her sister, I r is
McGr i f fO’Brien Reed, remembers seeing Erin in those days only on vacations
when she would help unpack Erin’s trunk where there was always a gift for a sister.
Erin then attended the University of Alabama, where her days asan undergraduate
were distinguished by academic excellence, her marriage to Newman Davis, the
bi r th of a child they named Margaret Ellen,and graduation from the University
with an All-A record, a bachelor’s degree in education, and a Phi Bet Kappa key.
She was only the 13"Iwoman to receive that key there.
In later years, after the death of her husband to whom she was devoted, she
confided to her attorney, the former student: “He was a lovely man. I adored him.”
In the same conversation, she reminiscedwith the former student of the time when
her husband proposed to her. The account of this is, by best recollection, as
follows:
“I was in lovewith him. I knew it , and I knew hewas the man I wanted to marry.
On his visits to my father’s house, hehad noticed, ashadmany people, that my
father spent a greatdeal of his time at homedoing chores around the house and in
the yard and took great pride in i t . Newman, this particular afternoon, had taken
mefor a drive, and, sure enough, proposed. But before the matter was concluded,
he said: ‘Now Erin, there’s something I have to tell you about mebefore you give
meyour answer.’ My heart skipped a beat, and it was one of the most anxious
momentsof my life. I thought, Oh, Lord,what is hegoing to tell me? He is such a
beautifulman and I do sowant to marry him and now he isgoing to tell me
something awful about himself.” And NewmanDavis then said:
“Erin, you need to know this. I donotdoyardwork.”

She actually began her teaching career before her graduation from the University,
and her first positionwas at Bridgeportwhere shewas hired asa homeeconomics
teacher but actually taught English.
ShemarriedNewmanDavis in 1923,and her daughter was born in SouthPittsburg,
Tennessee,where she taught next and there taught home economics.
They moved to Oxford,Alabama,where she continued to teach homeeconomics for
threeyears and English for seven years. It was at Oxfordwhere she had asa
student a young athlete namedQ. K. “Dusty” Carter. In later years, hewas a
highly successful and beloved basketball coach on the same faculty with her in
Scottsboro,Alabama. Havingbeen under her tutelage asa student,Coach Carter
took extra steps to insure that his basketball players maintained their eligibility,
and,many days of the school year, one could hear, from within his office in the
gymnasium, the lines of EdgarAllen Poe’s “TheRaven” and other classical, Er in
Davis-required reading,wrenched by rote from the throats of All-State athletes.
After Oxford, the Davis family moved on to Montgomery,Alabama,where Er in
taught at Sidney LanierHighSchool for five years. They then returned to Jackson
County,Alabama,where Erin taught at PisgahHighSchool for two years.
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ERINDAVIS; PROLOGUEAND LEGEND by Robert L. (Bob) Hodges, . l r. (Continued)

At thegraveside, herformer student-turnedpal/bearer thought also that he couldsee
herstanding in that classroommanyyears ago, waitingfor an answerfrom him with
thoseforeboding eyes, with that stemjaw that tolerated nothing less than an excellence
response, andwith the hint of a smile that betrayedher eagerness to propel him into
some intellectualdebate she knewshe wouldhavefun winning.

In the 1942-43 school year, she came to Jackson County High School at Scottsboro
and there joined a faculty that included Coach Mickey O’Brien, her brother-in‐law.
Her career there included English classes, public speaking, and a role which became
very special for her - the supervision of commencement exercises for the senior
class each year. It seemed to be a special occasion for her, as if this event were the
fruition of all her efforts, the coming together of al l the excellence she strived for in
her students. She gave to it a sense of dignity, insisted on it, and spared no
meticulous detail in preserving both the pomp and circumstance of i t . Her attention
to detail and her discipline can today be seen if one simply takes a stroll down the
hall of the old Jackson County High School and looks at the composite of each
graduating class. A local photographer, one of hr former students, recalls that the
senior class picture each year, by her requirements, featured al l the girls in each
senior class dressed in sweaters and white dickey collars. It was only after her
retirement that the girls in the senior class were permitted to bepictured, asis
fashionable now,with bare shoulders draped. It was a small and barely noticeable
rule of hers, but socharacteristic of her rigid discipline and dedication to excellence
and detail - a small facet of THE LEGEND.
It is a legend that lives today, and perhaps, asher former studentstalk to their
grandchildren of the rigor of the old days, is embellished upon and enlarged. Any
legend, by the generations who perpetuate i t , comes to beg the truth, after time
enough has passed. The continuing truth of this one is in legions of her students
who have gone on to establish themselves in colleges and universities,many of them
in advanced English classes,where they have excelled with the tools of grammar she
made almost instinctive,and with the power of comprehension andwritten
expression she commanded in her classroom, and with the familiarity wi th great
works of literature she utilized to teach them all, in a subtle and beautifulway, how
to be better human beings.
The continuing truth of her legend is also in the many who did not goon to college,
bu twho became, fresh from her classroom experiences, parents and citizens and
builders of the communities in which they live today. She gave them a glimmer of
some human values through the lines of RobertBurns to “....see ourselves as others
see us.. . ” by the eternal truths of a Shakespearean character’s warning that “ . . .a l l
that glitters is not gold...” andMacbeth’s somber reminder of the fragility of l i fe as
“....a poor player that struts and frets his hour uponthe stage, and then is heard no
more.. . ” She touched her students wi th her profound love between man and
woman in leading them through the words of ElizabethBarrett Browning’s “How
do I love thee? Let me count the ways....” 6



ERINDAVIS: A PROLOGUEAND A LEGEND by Robert L. (Bob) Hodges,Jr. (Continued)

In those cherished moments in her classroom, the heart of many a callused farm boy
was made to soar with a poem, and the wi l l and determination to succeed was fired
in the soul of many a quiet and timid youth.

On May 21, 1971, ErinMcGriffDavis taught her last class at Scottsboro High
School, after almost hal fa century in the teaching profession. On December 3, 1983,
she died and the prologue to the legend ended.

Among her personal belongings left to her family was a small book that contained a
collection of poetry written by her former student (Bob Hodges) for his first
publishedwork. On the flyleaf is this inscription in his handwriting,given her
years before her death:

“ToEr inDavis who [ i t thefirst candle in my darkness. ”
And, asher former student sits here in his study to write these words ( in 1987)
perpetuating her legend, he recalls her commandto an eighteen year old boy to
“whatever you do,write.....don’t ever let that go.....write.” And sohedoes, and, in
the pursuit of excellence, he can see that first candle still burning in his darkness.

EDITOR’SNOTE byABC: The author of this tribute isRobert L. (Bob) Hodges,
Jr., whose father was the lateR. L. Hodges,Sr. of Scottsboro’s renowned Hodges
DrugStore. Bob’s motherwas the late Zelma Nichols Hodgeswho graced and
worked in the Scottsboro Public Library just because she loved the library and
wanted to be there.
BobHodges is a 1957graduate of Jackson County HighSchoolwhere hewas
president of his senior class. Today he still holds his classmates close to his heart
andmaintains a Class of 1957website that enables him to stay in constant touch
with his high school friends. Bob graduated from the University of Alabama
School of Law in 1963and then practiced law in Huntsville,Alabama. In 1982,he
was elected to the circuit judgeship in Jackson County,Alabama. Bob is a
published poet and author and has appeared in lead roles in more than twenty plays
at NorthAlabama Community College. His portrayal of ProfessorHenryHiggins in
MY FA IRLADYwas better than anything seen on Broadway or in London. He is
also a former president of the Jackson County Historical Association. Bob is now
retired and recently spoke to the CreativeWritingGroup at the Scottsboro-Jackson
County Senior Center where hekept the group enthralledwith hiswit andwisdom
gained in public speaking,writing, and publishing. He readily admits that his
grandson is now the delight of his life and the perfect reason to keepA L L his
candles burning in the darkness.



SOURCE: The HuntsvilleWeekly Democrat November 15, 1882

Larkinsville,Ala. --------------- LARKINSVILLE, INABLAZEOFGLORIOUS
TRIUMPH, CELEBRATES PRYOR’S GRAND VICTORY AND THAT OF
DEMOCRATS EVERYWHERE,AND NOMINATES HON.JOS. WHEELER
FORCONGRESSTOFILLTHE EXISTING VACANCY. -------------‑
Larkinsville,Ala., Nov. 11, 1882.M r.Editor:-Last night, the Democrats of this
village, and of the adjacent neighborhoods met, in great numbers, to give suitable
expression to the joy and gladness which filled their hearts, on account of the
success of Democratic principles in this Congressional District, and throughout o u r
beloved country: to proffer to ou r Democratic brethren,ou r happy greetings and
joyful congratulations of our gratitude, aswell aso u r exalted appreciation of the
noble and brilliant triumph of ou r illustrious leader, the matchless Luke Pryor, in
his grand, inimitable canvass and redemption of the 8th District. Ample
preparations had been inauguratedto make the occasion a grand success. The town
was beautifully illuminated.Bonfires, blazing rockets, flashing fire-balls‐grand
illuminations‐ l it up earth and sky, and threw a brill iantflood of glory over the
grand old mountains which somajestically skirt o u r beautiful valley. Ou r noble,
gallant Democratic boys made the welkin r ingwith their glad shouts, and the
mountains and the valleys to echo and re-echo with the deep-toned thunders of
exploding gunpowder. Brilliant meteoric showers and revolving,scintillating,
coruscating streams of dazzling light illumined the smiling heavens,and bore aloft,
on glory-crowned beams, a fit reflection of the light and joy which thrilled ou r glad
hearts. Our noble, patrioticwomen, ou r lovely, beautiful maidens,were out in great
numbers to honor the occasion, to testify their approval, and to manifest their joy in
the triumph of a noble cause. Many,also, of ou r late political opponents gave usthe
pleasure of their presence, and it affords megreatgratification to testify that, to
their credit and honor, they demeaned themselves with manly dignity and propriety.
Let it here be said in commendation of a l l present, Democrats,Greenbackers and
Republicans that not oneword was heard,not an act done, to cause a ripple in the
stream of good humor and kindly feelings that flowed throughout the entire throng.
In response to earnest calls from the assembledmultitude,brief, soul- stirring
speeches were made by Dr.B. B. Smith, our worthy Mayor,Hon.W. L. Higgins,
former Representative from this County in the Legislature,DavidAustin, J. R.
Morris,D r .W. B. McKelvy,PolkWright, and J. P. Harris.At an auspicious
moment in the progress of these thrilling scenes, and by concert of action,J. R.
Morris ascended the platform, and alluding in fi t terms to the fidelity, the
patriotism,and the unselfish devotion of that true and tried Democrat‐theHon.
JosephWheeler, placedhis name in nominationasthe People’s candidate for
Congress, to fi l l the vacancy madeby the death of the lateHon.W. M. Lowe,and
calling for the vote of the assembledmultitude,one, long, loud,unanimousaye rent
the very heavenswith its spontaneous and hearty response.
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SOURCE: THE HUNTSVILLEWEEKLY DEMOCRAT NOVEMBERIS, I882 (Cont)

And now, in conclusion, M r. Editor,wi l l no t every Democrat in the District, and
every lover of right and justice, and every admirer o f a manly, a noble, an unselfish
patriot, which the gallant Wheeler has shown himself to be, ratify and endorse this
nomination spontaneously and by acclamation and with one accord, return him to
the seat from which hewas ousted‐thus administering a fit rebuke to a partisan
Congress which disregards the voice and the rights of the people, and showing to
o u r country that we understand our rights, and that we know how to vindicate
them; and that we can, and do appreciate that noble spirit in which this unselfish
man,who was justly entitled to precedence in the late Congressional race, stepped
forward at Decatur, and, like a self-sacrificing and country-loving Roman, in the
best days of that grand old Republic,magnanimously placed the People’s cause and
their banner in the hands of Luke Pryor, o u r Cincinnatus. The writer of this has no
personal ends to sub-serve in this appeal to his fellow Democrats, and no interest,
except that which is common to him and the people. He asks no office, seeks no
honor fo r self, other than to bea faithful citizen of a country in which the people’s
rights and liberties are held sacred,and he believes that the people do honor to
themselves in the just and proper exercise of the elective franchise: The Honorable
Joseph Wheeler, ONE OF THE PEOPLE.
EDITOR’S NOTE: Joseph Wheeler (1836-1906) graduated from West Point in
1859. During the CW, he was successively promoted from L t . to L t . General by Feb
1865. Had 16horses shot out from under him during the Civi l War. Admitted by
the Alabama Bar and practiced law in Wheeler, AL. RepresentedNorth Alabama
in the US . Congress from 1882 to 1900. Buried in Arlington Cemetery in 1906.

RULES FORTEACHERS IN 1872 (Copied. Original source and place of
employment unknown .)
1. Teachers each day wi l l fi l l lamps, clean chimneys, and tr im wicks.
2. Each teacher wi l l bring a bucket of water and scuttle of coal for the day’s lessons.
3. Af ter 10hours in school, the teachers should spend the remaining time reading
the Bible or other good books.
4. Women teachers who marry or engage in unseemly conduct wi l l be dismissed.
5. Any teacher who smokes, uses liquor in any form, frequents pool or public halls,
or gets shaved in a barber shop wi l l give good reason to suspect hisworth,
intentions, integrity, and honesty.
6. Makeyou r pens carefully; you mayWhittle nibs to the individual tastes of the
pupils.
7. Men teachers may take one evening each week for courting purposes or two
evenings a week if they go to church regularly.
8. Every teacher should lay aside from each pay a goodly sum of his earnings fo r
his benefit during his decliningyears sothat hewi l l no t become a burden on society.
9. The teacher who performs his labors faithfully andwithout fault for 5 years w i l l
begiven an increase01’25 cents perweek, providing it is approved by the board of
education. 9



CAPT. G. S.DRANE’s DETACHMENT DURING THE CHEROKEE REMOVAL IN 1838

Compiled by Patty Woodall and Edited by Ann B. Chambless

On June 17, 1838,Captain C. S. Drane started from camps above Ross’s Landing
with 1,076 Cherokees bound for Waterloo, Alabama. Due to lack of steamboats,
Drane’s detachment traveled overland by day and camped along the way by night.
From Ross’s Landing they traveled across Moccasin Bend and crossed the
Tennessee River again at Brown’s Ferry. This took the entourage through present‑
day Tiftonia, Georgia, before they entered Marion County, Tennessee. After
reachinga point near Kimball,Tennessee, the detachment headed south toward
Bellefonte,Alabama.
A reporter for the CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE gave a detailed report of the
Cherokee encampment in old Bellefonte which was then the seat of justice of
Jackson County, Alabama, asfollows:
BELLEFONTE,ALABAMA. June 28(1838)
“ O n Monday evening a body of 1070 Cherokee under the guidance of General
N(athan) Smith, principal agent, arrived at this place (Bellefonte). Some hours
after Captain (G.S.) Drane, U. S.army, came in when the command was transferred
to him.
The Indians formed their camp with regularity, refreshed cheerfully, and behaved
with the utmost decorum. When they had finished supper, they made seats, and by
the sound of a trumpet summoned their people to prayers. They sang hymns in the
Cherokee language to old familiar tunes; exhortations were delivered by two
preachers, fu l l blooded Indians,named Wol f and Lewis Downing. Never havewe
witnessed a religious congregation of any sect better conducted or more reverence to
a sacred subject displayed.
Sofar they were reconciled and consistent. Mark this event and contrast in
consequences of the arrival of a letter.
0n the morningof Tuesday, they breakfasted in the same temper, struck their tents,
and prepared for the march. An Indian courier arrived from the Agency wi th a
packet fo r D r .Willoughby (MedicalAgent) and stated to the Cherokees that the
letter contained matter authorizing the detachment, in the name of John Ross, to
return to their homes there to remain unti l September; this caused much excitement
and confusion. The Indians rushed to the wagons and seized their baggage. It was
forcibly recovered by the officers of the detachment whose strenuous exertions in
personally resisting the attempt of the Indians to possess themselves of the baggage
is much to be applauded; more so, asthey were not supported by any military force.
About 300 unreflectingIndians took this in dungeon and in small groups r a n to the
wood leaving their property.
The Bellefonte Infantry company, commanded by Capt. (Wm.?) McReynolds,and
some prudent Cherokees pursued them and brought them back,with the exception
of 14 or 15 stragglers. The detachment is now encamped at Roseberry Creek. It is
the intention of Capt. Drane to wait fo r a company forming at this place (Bellefonte)
which wi l l be immediately completed to guard it asfar asWaterloo (Alabama).
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CAPT. G. S. DRANE’S DETACHMENT DURING THE CHEROKKE REMOVAL IN I838 (Continued)

The letter in question is from a person named McFarlane, residing near Calhoun
(Georgia). Strange! That it is dated previous to the departure of the officers of the
detachment and that it should contain matter of which they are entirely ignorant.
Capt. Drane conversed with General (Winfield) Scott in person and such an order
was no t mentioned.
It is needless to say that the statement of the Indian courier was premature.
Inconsideratecommunications in these cases are of mischievous tendency. They
produce disorder and excite the feeling(s) without beneficial results; with this
tr ifling exception, credit is due to the emigrants for their general good conduct. It is
to behoped that in the future they will not give confidence to any information unless
conveyed officially.”

SOURCE: THE HUNTSVILLE DEMOCRAT
The Indians passed through this place on Monday last. Some deaths had taken
place since they left Bellefonte, but we understand there was less sickness among
them than when they departed Georgia.
Captain Drane is indefatigable in administering to their wishes and comforts.

EDITOR’S NOTE:
Drane’s detachment approximated U.S. Highway 72 from the Jackson County line
to Florence,Alabama. At this point the detachment turned west following the
general route of what is n o w Highway 14which took them to Waterloo. Here they
boarded the steamboat Smelter for the balance of their journey to Arkansas. They
traveled down the Tennessee, Ohio, and MississippiRivers to the White River cut‑
off. On the Arkansas River, they changed to smaller steamboats twice but were
stranded by low water near Little Rock. They traveled the remainder of the
journey overland and reached present-day Stillwell,Oklahoma, on September 7,
1838. This means the total time required for this detachment’s trek was 10days
short of three months.

Colonel Thomas Snodgrass (1808-1868),an early settler of Bellefonte,expended his
own funds to defray the expenses of his company that was mustered into service for
thirty (30) days to assist Capt. G. S.Drane. The following page (12)was copied
directly from May 1854 records of the United States Congress published in the
Congressional Globe. Colonel Snodgrass stated he incurred expenses in the amount
of $741.25. As the readerwil l see on the following page 12,the U.S.Congress
appropriated a lesser sum: $230.00. You wil l also see that it took Col. Snodgrass
almost 16years to collect this reimbursement. His personal funds were expended in
June and July of 1838,but Congress did notvote to reimburse him until May of
1854. It would beinterestingto know when and if heactually received the $230.00
remuneration. - ‘
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SOURCE: The Congressional Globe v
23rd Congress to the 42d ...,Volume 23,
Part 2
By United States Congress
M AY 1854

THOMAS SNODGRASS.
The bi l l fo r the reliefof Thomas Snodgrass, reported from the Committee on
Claims,was considered as in Committee of the Whole.
It proposes to appropriate $230 to reimburse to Captain Thomas Snodgrass the
expenses incurred by him for a team, and balance for forage and subsistence
furnished to his company of volunteers, while employed asa guard or escort for a
party of emigrating Cherokees in 1838. But the bi l l is not to beconstrued to sanction
any claim of the representatives of Washington Smith upon the United States for the
amount, or any other sum advanced to Snodgrass.
In June, 1838,Gen. Nat. Smith, then in charge of a party of emigrating Cherokees
asemigrating agent, under the escort of Captain Drain,United States Army, found
that the Indians had become restless,dissatisfied, and disposed to desert, and
otherwise manifested a spirit of mutiny and insubordination,and a disposition to
commit depredations upon the country through which they were passing. Finding V
the escort of Captain Drain insufficient to restrain them, General Smith engaged the
memorialist to raise a companyof mountedvolunteers of thirty men,and promised
that, on condition that Captain Snodgrass would look to the United States for the
pay of the men, he, General Smith,would defray the other expenses, and risk the
chance of their reimbursement. With this understanding the company was raised,
and mustered into service for thirty days, to assist Captain Drain,as guard from
Bellefonte to Waterloo, in the State of Alabama. In default of Smith,who failed to
provide funds, Captain Snodgrass, ashe alleges, incurred expenses to the amount of
$74125.
To defray these expenses Captain Snodgrass was compelled to obtain the amount of
$625 from W. Smith, a brother of the agent, who took the obligation of Captain
Snodgrass for this sum, payablewhen an appropriation should be made by
Congress. He has since been sued upon this obligation, and judgment obtained, 28th
November,1848, for the amount of $1,143 66and costs, in the district court of the
United States for northernAlabama.
He claims other sums arising out of the same transaction.
The bi l lwas reported to the Senate without amendment, ordered to be engrossed for
a third reading, read a third time, and passed.
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THE 1893-1898 CITY COURTOF THE CITY OF BRIDGEPORT,AL
Researched by Retired Madison County Circuit Judge William D. Pageand edited by Ann B. Chambless

By an Act approved February 21, 1893, the Alabama Legislature created an inferior
law court called the City Court of the City of Bridgeport. The court provided
jurisdiction concurrentwith the Jackson County Circuit Court in civil matters and
for trials of misdemeanors in criminal cases.
Causes of action, arising in Precinct 1 - Bridgeport; Precinct 2 - Bolivar; Precinct 3 ‑
Stevenson; Precinct 4 - Carpenter; Precinct 5 - Kash; Precinct 7 - Bass; and Precinct
29 - Gross Spring,were to be litigated in the new court whether the parties resided
in these precincts are not. The Jackson County Circuit Court Clerk also served as
clerk of the City Court of the City of Bridgeport. L. W. Willis was Circui t Court
Clerk 1886-1892. James Thompson was Circuit Court Clerk 1892‐1898,and Frank
D. Hur t was commissioned in 1898. The Jackson County Solicitor (prosecuting
attorney) also served in dual positions.
The first judge of theCity Court of the City of Bridgeportwas appointed by the
Governor of Alabama with an election to behold in August 1896, fo r a four-year
term. Electionwas by qualified voters of the entire county. Tr ia l by jury was
available in criminal cases and in civil cases where the amount in controversy
exceeded $20.00.
Governor Thomas Goode Jones appointed William L. Stephens asthe first judge.
SamuelW. Tate was elected judge in 1896. In the 1896election, SamuelW. Tate
received 2539 votes and Ernest Parks received 1870votes. (Source: THE
CHRONICLES, STEVENSON,ALABAMA,August11, 1896.)
The Court was abolished by the Alabama Legislature in December 1898. Pending
cases with their respective files and records of the court were then transferred to the
Jackson County Circuit Court.
EDITOR’SNOTE: WILLIAMLARKINSTEPHENS(/irstjudge mentionedabove)
latermovedto the Washington,D.C. area where he was employedin the Legal
Departmentof the U.S. GovernmentLandOffice in Washington. He diedsuddenly in
March 1927. SOURCE: Obitfrom THEPROGRESSIVEAGE,datedMarch 17,
1927. WilliamL. Stephens was the son ofAbsalomStephens who marriedPriscilla
Larkin born February20, 1839, (daughterof DavidandElizabethLarkin). Priscilla
(Larkin)Stephensdiedin February 1868andis buriedin theDavidLarkinfamilyplot
in BlueSprings Cemetery in Larkinsville,Alabama. WilliamLarkinStephens was
raisedin the homeof Priscilla’s brother, WilliamR.Larkin, in Larkinsville.
SAMUEL W. TATE, born 1868, was the son of Jackson CountyProbateJudgeDavid
Tate andMarthaA. (Wynne/Wynn) TATE.
ERNESTPARK?(1867- 1935)was the son of JamesMonroeandMaryJane (Scott)
Parks. MaryJane (Scott)Parkswas the daughter of Robert T. andElizabethScott,
thefounders of Scottsboro,AL.
ONEEXAMPLEOF LEGALACTIONprocessedin the City Court of the City of
Bridgeport,Alabama, was the naturalizationproceedings of a Canadian native,
THOIIIASR. PATTERSON,who workedfor the Gunters in the 18903in Bridgeport,
Alabama. 13



1882JACKSON COUNTY, ALABAMA MEDICALSOCIETY Report:

PRESIDENT: William C. Maples, M.D., Bellefonte
Secretary: George W. Foster,M.D., Stevenson
President of the Board of Censors: William C. Maples,M.D., Bellefonte
County Health Officer: DavidA. Padgett,M.D., Scottsboro

NAMESOF MEMBERSwith their Colleges and Current Post (Lftjces:
Andrew NewtonBlackbom,University of Nashville, 1880,Dodsonville
GeorgeWinfield Foster,Vanderbilt University, 1882,Stevenson
J. S.Gillespy, college not given, Scottsboro
John Jackson Horton,Vanderbilt University, 1881,Bass
William C. Maples, University of Tennessee, 1881,Bellefonte
DavidBlackburnMcCord, University of Nashville, 1855,Scottsboro
John Harvey McCord,certificate county board, 1876,Scottsboro
Albert Morris McCullough, certificate county board, 1880,Bellefonte
Will iam Mason,Transylvania University,Fabius
DavidAnderson Padgett,Vanderbilt University, 1882,Scottsboro
James Polk Rorex,Medical College of Alabama, 1878,Scottsboro
William B. Smith, certificate county board, 1878,Limrock
PHYSICIANSNOTMEMBERSOFTHE SOCIETY:
CharlesW. Adkins, University of Louisville, 1868,Langston
William HenryAllen, certificate of the county board, 1884,Langston
James Harvey Boyd,University of Nashville, 1860,Larkinsville
John FletcherClark, certificate of county board, 1882,Garth
LaFayetteDerrick,certificate of county board, 1882,Woodville
Joseph Anderson Duckett , certificate of county board, 1882,Larkin’s Fork
Henry F r a nanGattis, certificate of county board, 1882,Princeton
Felix Grant Robertson,certificate of county board, 1882,Larkin’s Fork
MikeGraham, certificate of county board, 1869,Stevenson
D. W. Hotter,University of Tennessee, 1881,Woodville
James Wiley Knowlton,Vanderbilt University, 1883,PaintRock
E. L. Lee,University of Nashville, 1873,Bridgeport
James MonroeParks,certificate of county board, 1884,Scottsboro
James O. Robertson,certificate of county board, 1884,Garth
BartonBrownSmith,University of Nashville, 1867,Larkinsville
William KingstonSpiller,Vanderbilt University,1874,Bridgeport
Wiley C. Womack, certificate of county board, (no date), Samples (later Hollywood)
Dr. G.W.Story,formerly of Santa,movedtoParis, Texas, andDr. WilliamB. Smith
movedfromLimrock t0 Guntersville,Alabama. Dr. J. S. Gillespy,formerly of
Birmingham,Alabama, movedtoScottsboro.
The board made this note: No one has been examined to begin the
study of medicine or to practice since ou r last report. 14
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The Jackson County HistoricalAssociation wi l l meet Sunday,Apr i l 25,
2010, 2:00 p.m., in the Scottsboro Public Library meeting room.
ProgramVice-President Kelly Goodowens is very pleased to announce
that Dr.Pete Sparks, a dentist who practices in Grant,Alabama,wil l be
ou r guest speaker. Dr.Sparks is one of Alabama’s most knowledgeable
scholars of the Civi lWar. His talk wi l l cover Brig. Gen. Hylan B.
Lyon’s expedition from Kentucky to Alabama. The highlightwi l l be the
armed skirmish at the Scottsboro FreightDepot and the burning of
Guntersville. YOUwil l not want to miss this timely and interesting
documented story of the last Civ i lWa r skirmish in Jackson County.
JCHA member Dr. Sam Holland stated that hedoubts anyone can ask a
reasonable CivilWar question that Dr. Sparks cannot answer.

JCHANEWSANNOUNCEMENT: Dr.RonaldDykes’ third book
relative to Jackson County,Alabama,wi l l soon beavailable for
purchase. Dr.Dykes, the JCHA program speaker in July, wi l l share
his experiences in writing about Jackson County’s KoreanWar
veterans. Once again, Dr.Dykes has allowed the JCHA to be his co‑
publisher; the JCHAwil l receive hal f the proceeds from the book sales.

2009 annual dues were due on January 1,2010. IF pa id2010 does no t

appear on your currentmailing label, pleasemai lyour check to:
JCHA TREASURER, P. 0. BOX 1494,SCOTTSBORO,AL 35768
Annual Dues (except Senior Citizens) $20.00
Senior Citizens (65 years of age) $15.00
L i feMembership Dues $150.00
Please include your 9-digit ZIPCODEwith your membership renewal.
IF your address changes, please notify the JCHA.

CHRONICLES EDITOR: Ann B. Chambless, 435 Barbee Lane,
Scottsboro,AL 35769 Email: rabc123@scottsboro.org



PICTORIALMEMORIES OF PAINTROCK,ALABAMA
Now you can see and read about what once was - the uniqueness of a place called
Paint Rock,Alabama, asit existed in the 1930s and 1940s. In its heyday,Paint Rock
was a bustling little town wedged between two mountainswithin a valley that was
no more than one to two miles wide. These mountains and the nearby PaintRock
Riverwere two of nature’s permanent gifts to the town.
Norma Jean (Skelton) Brown grew up in PaintRock and remembers the landmarks
that were most distinctive in their construction aswell asbeing essential for the
railroad’s use. The Coal Chute andWater Tank contributed to the pleasure of
meeting the train at the old PaintRockDepot. The progression of faster trains and
the environmental hazard of the steam engine brought about the demise of the
Chute and the Tank, and eventually the depot was torn down. PaintRock
miraculously survived the great tornado of 1932,but did not survive the widening of
U. S.Highway 72.
Most of Paint Rock’s vintage landmarks no longer exist, BUT Norma Brown has
captured their beauty in her paintings which have been photographed for her
PICTORIAL MEMORIES. These include, but arenot limited to: PaintRockDam,
the SwimmingHole; the Paint RockRiver Bridge; the Water Tank; the Coal Chute;
the old school house; Rousseau General Merchandise Store; a picture of Katherine
Rousseau behind the store counter; the Calvin Marcellus RousseauHouse bui l t in
1910; O’Neal Manufacturingand Trice’s Grocery;Allison Candy Company and the
Campbell Building; the Depot; the BackyardBarber; the Baptist andMethodist
Churches; and portraits of EsleyMullenax Flanaganand Lela MaeDuncan
Whitaker (two beloved teachers). Eachpainting/picture is complemented by a br ief
historicalmemory written by those who are most familiar with these subjects.
Historical essay contributors include, but are not limited to: Dendy Rousseau;
Jane (Allison)Nevels; Roy (Chip)Whitaker; Jeanette (Rousseau)Middleton; John
MartinO’Neal; Tennie (Law) Clemons; Catherine (Clemons) Cameron; Betty
Putnam; FayeCarolyn, Jane, and Billy Joe Flanagan; Phyllis (Skelton) Clay; Ma rk
andMikeSkelton; Nellie (Campbell) Hunt; Cecil Campbell; Robert Smart; Eddie
Thomas Hunt; HattieHenson; Odell Millsap; LucianHi l l ; AND, of course, the
author and artist: Norma Jean (Tince) Skelton Brown.

TO ORDER THE PICTORIAL MEMORIESOF PAINTROCK,ALABAMA:
Ma i l your check in the amount of $75.00 made payable to Norma S. Brown to:
Norma S.Brown
3408 Pikeview Road
FortMi l l , SC29715

YOUR NAME

MA I L I NGADDRESS

No. of copies (allow 2 weeks for delivery) page2



The Mil i tary Telegraph during the Civ i l
War in the United States ...,Volume 1
ByWilliam Rattle Plum
Pages 280-284

Soon after, he was en route for Huntsville, in company, on the train, with Superintendent
Bruch. They hadproceededbut a fewmiles,when bump, bump ! bang ! bang !! The train
was ditched and the bushmenwere whacking away. It was amoment full of confused
scare, andBruchand Dougherty were surchargedwith that sort of confusion. No sooner
had they crawled through awindow on the of fside than the guerrillas sounded their
demoniac war-whoop; but notwishing to encounter the train guard, they hurriedly
decamped, and the telegraphers took possessionof thefieldback to Columbia, exhibiting
commendable energy all the way.
Forwant of other amusement, and chancing to have some copper pennies, Dougherty
amalgamated them in the battery room, and among the illiterate farmers they became
excellent silver halfdollars, muchsought after in exchange for watermelons and
vegetables, which would havebeenexorbitantly charged for by the native Secessionists,
but for this system of specie payment.
Three trains lefiHuntsville,August 27, traveling close together; two were ladenwith
troops, the last was to take upthe post guards along the road.At Mooresville, the six
soldiers and operator were found by the second train on aflat car, with all their truck,
including about twelve barrels of mess pork, with which they made abarricade, that
undoubtedly saved the lives of some of the party. The sergeant of the guardmissed that
train and took the last one. Thus Dougherty became commander-in-chiefon the flat car,
which was the last on the middle train. Near three P. M., aboutmidway betweenPulaski
andColumbia, the train was thrown from the track, and ashower of buckshot announced
the presence of the enemy in the adjoiningwoods. The telegraph party, safely ensconced
behind the salt pork, had the happy satisfaction of knowing that it was that, not they, that
was beingwell peppered. The attack came from the cast and, consequently, the
passengers hastily landedon the opposite side of the train, which was usedas a
protection. A lively fight ensued for about tenminutes, during which time aFederal who
was fightingwith Dougherty was shot through the brainand fell dead by his side. A
lieutenant called for volunteers to reconnoiter. Dougherty and a few others went into the
woods to see what hadbecome of the enemy, who had suddenly ceased firing, andwhile
darting from tree to tree the party was again fired upon, andanother soldier was shot,
whereupon, "having accomplished the object of the reconnaissance,” they fell back in
good order, bringing off one wounded prisoner and some shot-guns, but,while away, they
discovered that the bridge aheadhadbeenburned, and they soon noticed that the one in
their near rear was burning. In the language of aneminent military authority, they were
"bottled up;" but the last train coming up the next morningwith a thousand soldiers and
some cotton bales, the latter were used successfully to pass the trains over one stream, the
troops being transferred to trains from Columbia at the other bridgeway.
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THEMILITARYTELEGRAPHDURINGTHE CIVIL WAR (Continued)

The line was destroyed by fastening it about every halfmile to the end of the train, which
tore off insulators andbroke downpoles before the lineparted. Operator J.A. Fuller
came up on the last train. Dougherty was sent to GeneralNegley,whose command was,
walking north on the pike. For this march,Dougherty donned his old clothes and sent his
better ones by train to Nashville. That was the last heever saw of them; avery common
mishap; for what army operator did not lose at least one best suit ?
Now let us go back a little and note what the chiefoperator, Crittenton,was doing.
August 30, he telegraphed Superintendent Bruch, from Stevenson,Ala.:
Troops withdrawn from Decatur and Columbia route three days ago. Mooresville,
Athens, Elk River andPulaski offices closed. Operators and repairers ordered to
Nashvillewith all telegraph property. BattleCreek taken by rebels; operators escaped.
Bridgeport office closed and troops left. Huntsville to beevacuated to-day; Stevenson to‑
morrow. This will give usno foothold in NorthernAlabama for the present. I am
withdrawing everything frommy section asquietly and orderly aspossible.
The next day was full of interest to Crittenton. A wire was r u n to the fort in
Stevenson, and communication opened there from to
Rousseau's head-quarters in Nashville,and socontinued throughout an
engagement with an advance force of the enemy. The following excerpt from an article by
the author, in 1867, isnow in point: "Stevenson,Alabama, was attacked, I think,
by General Wheeler. Our lines were sti l l working; the operator hadhis
officein the stockade at thatplace. In Nashville, wewere havinga terrible
thunder-storm; the surchargedwirefoundreliefin my oflice every
minute; oflicersflockedthere to learn the cause of somuchfir ing; the
crack of the escaping lightningwas asloudasthat of a rifle.Everyminute I
thought would be the last for my magnets. I inquiredof General Rousseau if I should 'cut
out.’ 'No,sir,’ he replied; 'let the instrument burn if it will; I must keep_
posted about the Stevenson fight.’ A minute after this, hewas leaninguponmy
desk, with one handupon the window sill, when hereceivedapowerful shock. That great
strong manwas nearly prostrated ; hewho hadwithstood the shocks of many fierce
battles,was for once demoralized by asingle one sent forth by the God of battles. It was a
week before he fully recovered."
That night the Stevenson force began its retreat and, telegraphic
communication was opened at each bivouac.Then all was quiet onthe
Southern lines; that whole country hadbeengiven up to the enemy, and operators arrived
one by one and in twos, in the main, impecunious, raggedand communicative. They
awaited developments at the Cedar street office by day and the theater on free passes, by
night, until singly or in squads, they assumed new duties, andthen the Cedar street office,
like the city itself, was shut o f f from the world............
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emuel GreenMead
was anative of PaintRock, in western Jackson County,Alabama. His family, who came
from Virginia, were prominent locally.His uncle, LemuelMeadof Huntsville,was a
signer of the Alabama Constitution of 1819. LemuelG. Meadwas aPaintRock lawyer
when the war began. Hewas also master of the PaintRockMasonic Lodge.
In September 1861,Meadraisedthe "Paint RockRifles"which becameCompany C, 26th
(later 50th) Alabama InfantryRegiment.He ledhismen into combat at Shiloh in April
1862but resignedhis commission on 1July 1862,afterNorthAlabama hadbeen invaded
by Unionforces. Meadwas soon commissionedacaptain of partisan rangers and
authorized to operate behind the enemy lines in NorthAlabama and Tennessee. On 18
January 1864,Meadwas authorized to increasehis command to abattalion. His
operations were so successful that on 1March 1865,Meadwas authorized to reorganize
hismen into aregiment of three battalions.Mead's friend, General JohnBrownGordon,
pushed for Mead's temporary promotion to the rank of brigadier general. However, the
war endedbefore the promotioncould take place.
In May 1865,ColonelMeadrefiiseddemands for his surrender, replying that he "sawno
militarynecessity to doso." Meadwas accordingly declaredanoutlaw byUnionGen'l
Gmrgs Thomas. Meadswamhishorseacross the Tennessee River andheldout for a
short time longer onBrindleyMountain, in Marshall County. Hefinally took the oathof
allegiance in September, 186,5,”atzMontgomery.‘.. 5



LEMUEL GREENMEAD (Continued)

After the war, Meadmovedhis lawpractice to Scottsboro, Alabama, where heprospered.
He was active in Democratic politics, becominganelector for Samuel Tilden in the
"stolenelection" of 1876.
Colonel Meadwas killed in the town of Gurley, Alabama, in 1878while walking with
Captain FrankB. Gurley, late of the 4th Alabama Cavalry. The killer approachedMead
and shot himonce with a shotgun. As Mead lay on the ground, the killer then emptied the
other barrel into him. The cause of the shooting was adispute over sharecropping,
allegedly involvingjust one bale of cotton. The killer fled to Texas, but years later was
locatedand returned for trial. The gunmanwas found not guilty, since the defense
attorney (no less than Leroy PopeWalker, former Confederate Secretary of War) argued
self-defense, since Col. Meadhadbeen carrying apistol at the time! (Walker is also
famous for winning anacquittal on robbery charges in Huntsville for Missouri outlaw,
Frank James.)

Mead'sCavalry Battalion
Mead's Cavalry Regiment,or Mead's PartisanRangers,was initially a single cavalry
company under the command of Capt. Lemuel GreenMead. It operated effectively as
early asthe summer of 1862.Capt. Mead later raised several other cavalry companies
behind enemy lines in northernAlabama andTennessee during 1864.These were
arranged asbattalions, but several companies failed to complete their organization. Of
these, the 5 Alabama companies were transferred to the 25th AL Cavalrv Battalionunder
the command of Major Milus E. Johnston, and the 6 Tennessee companies were
transferred to the 27th TN Cavalry Battalionon 3March 1865.
According to the OfiicialRecords (v.XVI,pt. 2), Mead's company was ordered (15
August 1862) to operate in northAlabama and Tennessee, reporting to the nearest
Confederate commander. General BraxtonBragg's order, dated Chattanooga, TN, 26
August 1862 announced the following cavalry assignments: Crawford's, Mead's and
Allen's regiment, commandedby ColonelWheeler, to left wing of army of the
Mississippi, reporting to Major-General Hardee. The command is mentionedby Union
General R. W. Johnson, Pulaski,TN, asMead's Battalion. The command is also called by
UnionCol. W. J. Clift, at Fayetteville,TN, "the most reckless and daring in the country."
Finally, Special OrdersNo.52,Richmond,VA , 2 March 1865 dictates that "the following
companies [of] Alabama cavalry raisedwithin the enemy's lines by Capt. L. G. Mead,
under authority of the War Department, are hereby organized into abattalion, to be
knownasthe Twenty-fifth battalion,Alabama cavalry: [composedof] Capt. M. E.
Johnston's, Capt. F. E. Cotton's, Capt. D. C. Nelson's,Capt. R. L. Welch's, Capt. W. M.
Campbell's andCapt. John Cobb's [companies]."
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SARA LOUISEWILLSON JACOBS (NIrs.Henry Grady) (1893-1988)
By Ann B. Chambless

Sara LouiseWillson Jacobs (NationalNumber 166977)was the organizingRegent of
the Tidence LaneChapter of the Alabama Society of the Daughters of the American
Revolution. The charter members honored their first Regent by naming the
fledgling Scottsboro chapter for one of Mrs.Jacobs’ patriot ancestors, the Reverend
Tidence Lane.
Images of the late Sara LouiseWillson Jacobs flash like the variegated colors of a
prism. They movein the swirlingwinds of time, some soft and subtle, some
brilliantly sharp. A l l illuminate the life paths of her descendants, her sea of friends,
and the innumerable lives she touched in her dedication to nurturing the goals of
the Daughters of the American Revolution.
LouiseJacobs grew up in Sweetwater, Tennessee. In the early 1900s,she rode the
train to Murfreesborowhere she attended the Middle Tennessee State Normal
School n ow known asMiddle Tennessee State University. On September 17, 1913,
she married Henry Grady Jacobs (ofScottsboro,Alabama) in Niota,Tennessee, and
they were the parents of Elizabeth (Beth) and John Clinton Jacobs 11.
Mrs.Jacobs held every office in Tidence LaneChapter and served asAlabama State
Regent during the years of 1946-1949. During those years, she visited forty-six
chapters and had the pleasure of organizing five new chapters and reviving four
chapters that had previously lost interest in DARwork. For the National Society,
Mrs. Jacobs served on committees and asVice-President General. As long asher
health permitted, she attended Continental Congress; each Apr i l she came home
rejuvenated and even more dedicated to the work of the NSDAR.
The DARproject that claimed hermost ardent attention was the KateDuncan
Smith School. A great deal of the early success of KDS can beattributed to Mrs.
Jacobs. She was the pendulum that kept the works in motion. KDSDedication Day
was her October highlight, and it is fitting that one of the KDS educational
buildings bears her name.
In addition to her love and effort put forth in the DAR,Sara LouiseWillson Jacobs
was an active member of The Colonial Dames of America, The NationalSociety
Daughters of the American Colonists, The United States Daughters of the Wa r of
1812,TheHuguenot Society of America, the Alabama Historical Society, and the
Jackson County HistoricalAssociation. Within these organizations, she served most
efficiently and graciously on governing boards,asan officer, and aschairman of
many committees.
Civic and church work also played an important role in the li fe of Sara Louise
Willson Jacobs. In her earliest years in Scottsboro, she organized and taught a class
for young married couples at Scottsboro‘s First Baptist Church. Her class members
were always reluctant to move on to the next teacher, and she taught the Louise
Jacobs Sunday School Class for almost sixty years.
Sara LouiseWillson Jacobs, one of the noblest of women, died on October 10,1988,
and is buried beside her husband,Henry Grady Jacobs, in Cedar H i l l Cemetery in
Scottsboro, Alabama. She was truly the grande dame of Scottsboro, and her
encouragingwords always spoke the language of her heart. 7



C IV I L WAR SKIRMISH a tDUCKETT’SPLANTAT ION in PaintRockValley x v ,

SOURCE: War of the Rebellion Official Recordsof the Union and
ConfederateArmies, Series 1,volume 45, No.1,pages 636-637

On November 21, 1864,Col. J. W. Ha l l of the Four th Regiment,
Michigan Infantry,wrote from his headquarters at Larkinsville,
Alabama, about his activity in Paint RockValley asfollows:
“Si r : I have respectfully to report in compliance with orders received,
I proceeded to Brownsborough and assumed command of a force
assembled there, numbering394 men, of which 145were mounted. At
3 o’clock in the morning of the 17th I moved on the NewMarket
road.....Arrived at M r . Sandsley’s plantation at 8:30 a.m. and being
informed that the enemy (CSA) 500 strongwere three miles in advance,
I halted the command fo r dinner. I then set the column in motion, and
after 10minutes’ march came upon the enemy in line of battle on the
side of the mountain, and advanced upon himwith a strong line of
skirmishers from which he retreated. As fast as the infantry could
march, I drove him around and over the mountains, up Hurricane
Branch five miles beyond NewMarket, kil l ing 9 and wounded 3 or 4,
including one commissioned officer, which he (CSAcommander) took
with him or secreted n such a mannerwe could not find him.
It then being dark, I returned to NewMarke t in order to have
possession of the different roads.....The following morning about 9
o’clock I was informed that the railroad had been torn up five miles
north. A train being at hand I took the infantry forces then at
Brownsborough and proceededwith the mounted force to that point as
soon aspossible......
I then proceeded on (Col.AlfredA.) Russell’s track, coming up with
him at dusk at DUCKETT’SPLANTATION, near Paint RockRiver.
Dismounting a l l the Enfield rifles, I moved on him at a double quick,
using the dismounted men on the mountain on the right and the cavalry
on the left of the roadwhich runs along at the foot of the mountain.
The enemy here made a mo re stubborn resistance than at any time
previous, and I was in hopes hewould stand longenough for us to get
within short range,but I was soon invited to another race, ashe showed
his heels asusual; it was then dark and impossible to come up with him
again. \I
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CivilWa r Skirmish at Duckett’s Plantation in Paint RockValley (Continued)

I captured his camp, rations fo r the men and oats and corn f o r the horses, also
several horses, saddles, bridles, forage, and haversacks, blankets, and canteens,
which were mostly filled with whiskey. About 30 horses were captured....
Captain (JohnB.) Kennamer’s home guards have about 8 or 10head of cattle at
Woodville, which I directed to have sent here. Some 20 stand of arms were
captured, including rifles,carbines, and shotguns; they were mostly given to the
home guards, asthey were mostly without arms. Much of the property captured at
the camp was of considerable loss to the enemy, but of very little use to us. I
ordered it burned and otherwise destroyed.
I occupied the enemy’s camp the night of the 19th,and the next morningat daylight
took his tracks, but soon ascertained that hewas too far in advance for me to
overtake him, and as it had been rainingall night and the streams rising rapidly, I
did no t think it prudent to follow him, and therefore returnedwith the command to
Brownsborough,where I arrived at dark, that being the only point where I could
get to the railroad on account of highwater. Two of my command wereslightly
wounded. I lost 2 horses drowned and 3 or 4 abandoned.
Very respectfully yours,
J.W. Hall,Colonel, Fourth RegimentMichigan Infantry”

NOTEBY Ann Chambless:
At the time of the 1860Jackson County, Alabama census, RichardDuckett’s
neighbors were L. L. Padgett,E l iToney, James McCord,Richard Latham,Polly
Smith, David and Carroll Brewer,JessieWebb, and Jackson Riddle.
The 1860 census shows that RichardDuckett’s real estate was valued at $11,500.00
and his personal property was valued at $7,000.00, so it is no wonder the Col. Hal l
called Duckett’s farm a plantation. A l l of RichardDuckett’s neighbors owned small
acreage as shown by the value of their real estate on the 1860 census.
In 1854 and 1860,RichardDuckett purchased land in Township 3, Range3 East;
in 1858,he purchased land in Township 2, Range3 East, in Jackson County,AL .
RichardDuckettwas born January 31, 1798,in Laurens County, South Carolina.
He died on Apr i l 1, 1885, in Jackson County,Alabama.
RichardDuckettwas the son of Thomas Duckett,J r. and LydiaWhitmore Duckett
of Laurens and Newberry Counties, SC. 1820Newberry County, SC court records
show that RichardDuckett received cash for his distributive share of the estate of
Thomas Duckett,J r . (his father). By 1829,RichardDuckett had followed his
brother John to Lauderdale County,Alabama,where both purchased sizable
acreage. LauderdaleCounty, AL legal records show that RichardDuckett was
awarded 5 separate court ordered judgments in 1855, totaling approximately
$7500.00. Since RichardDuckett appears on the 1860Jackson County, AL census
asa large land owner, he apparently moved his family here between 1855 and 1860.
RichardDuckett is buried in the Duckett Cemetery located in Section 12,Township
3, Range3 East on his old farm. In 1986,this farm was owned by Mrs. Louise
Cunningham. 9



AN ACT of theAlabama Legislature approved December 23, 1836
To authorize Samuel Gay to Turnpike a roadtherein named.
Section 1.Be it enactedby the Senate andHouse of Representatives of the State of
Alabama in GeneralAssembly convened, That Samuel Gay,be, andhe is hereby
authorized to open and turnpike a roadto commence at the ferry of the said Gay on the
Tennessee river, in the county of Jackson and to pass over the Raccoonmountain, to the
foot of saidmountainat the place knownasthe widow Koons,at the eastern foot of said
mountain.
Sec. 2. Andbe it further enacted, That the aforesaid roadshall be opened fifteen feet
wide, ten feet of which shall becleared of every obstruction, stumps andgrubs, taken up
by the roots or cut levelwith the ground, sloping ground andbanks of water courses shall
be soworked on asto admit the easy passage of all kinds of carriages, all marshes and
swamps shall be causewayed ten feet wide, with good and durablematerials.
Sec. 3.Andbeitfitrther enacted, That when the said Samuel Gay shall have completed
said roadand reported the same to the county court of Jackson county and also to the
county court of DeKalb county, it shall be the duty of saidjudges to appoint three suitable
persons, two of whom shall be appointed in the county of Jackson and one in the county
of DeKalb, to examine said roadand report their opinion to the judge of said counties,
and the said commissioners shall receive such compensation for their services asthe
judge shall deem reasonable to bepaidby the said Samuel Gay.
Sec. 4.Andbe it further enacted, That should the commissioners to beappointed under
the third section of this act, report that the roadhas beenopenedand is in good order,
then in that case the said Samuel Gay is hereby authorized to erect two gates, one in the
county of Jackson and the other in the county of De Kalb, at which gates, he the saidGay
or his agent may demand and receive of and from every personpassingthrough said gates
the following tolls, to wit: for every pleasure carriage drawnby two or more horses or
mules,or wagon drawnby more than two horses,mules or oxen, fifty cents; for every two
wheel pleasure carriage, thirty seven and one halfcents; for every carryall or other four
wheel carriage or wagon drawn by not more than two horses,mules or oxen, twenty five
cents; and for every other two wheel carriage or cart, twenty five cents, for every man and
horse, twelve and one halfcents; for every horse or mule, six and one fourth cents; for
every headof cattle, hogs, sheep or goats, one cent; and if any person shall pass around
said gates with the intentionto evade the payment of toll, heor she, for every offence,
shall forfeit and pay to the said Samuel Gay, the sum of ten dollars, to be recovered
before anyjustice of the peacewith legal cost for the same.
Sec. 5.Andbe it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the judge of the county court
of Jackson county, onapplication, to appoint three suitable persons,who shall proceed to
examine the condition of said roadand report the same to saidjudge, and in case the
commissioners shall report the roadnot to be in good order, he shall direct the gates to be
thrown open andno toll shall be receivedunder the penalty of twenty five dollars for each
offence, until said road shall be repaired in a good and sufficient manner, and the said
Samuel Gay shall commence said turnpike road in twelve months after the passage of this
act, and complete the same within two years thereafter, and shall have all the profits
arising from the tolls for the term of fifteen years from the time they are authorized to
receive tolls on said road. Approved December 23, 1836. 10
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History of La GrangeMil i taryAcademy and the Cadet Corps, 1857‑
1862,La Grange College, 1830-1857 by Dr.John Allan Wyeth of
Guntersville,Alabama
The village of LaGrange (originally in FranklinCounty, Alabama but now in Colbert
County) organized La Grange College, and, by approval of anAct of the Alabama
Legislature, opened its doors for students onJanuary 11, 1830. In 1858, amilitary
feature was introduced,and the name of the school was changed to La GrangeMilitary
Academy. In 1861,when JohnAllanWyeth (ofGuntersville, Alabama) enrolled, there
were 170 Cadets in the Cadet Corps of LaGrangeMilitary Academy.
When the Civil War began,many of the Cadets entered the Confederate States Army. Of
the 170 in the Cadet Corps, 48 hadvolunteered by July 1, 1861. In March 1862, the
doors to the school were closed, and almost all of the Corps entered the SouthernArmy.
In the early 19003,Dr. John AllanWyeth wrote ahistory of LaGrangeMilitary Academy
and included briefbios of his fellow Cadets. The following young menwere Cadets
from Jackson County, Alabama, and this is howDr.Wyeth remembered them:

JAMES POLKBREWER:
Born in Jackson County, Alabama, in 1845 (Sonof Leroy Brewer). LaGrange,
Company A, 1860 to December, 1861.When the school closed in March, 1862, cadet
Brewer entered the service in anAlabama regiment and died of typhoid fever at
Murfreesboro late in 1862. I knewPolk Brewer very well and can testify to his gentle and
manly deportment.

JAMES MASONCOTNAM:
Born in Jackson County, Alabama, February 6th, 1847 (sonof Thomas T. andElizabeth
(Doran) Cotnam) . LaGrange, 1860-61.Volunteered asaprivate in Company G, 3rd
Kentucky Cavalry, in 1863,and served until the close of the war. After the war graduated
in medicine andhas beena successful practicingphysician ever since, and is nowa
resident of South Pittsburg, Tennessee. J.M. Cotnamwas one of the youngest and
smallest in stature among the cadets and carried the guidon (company identification).

AUGUSTUS GORDON
FromJackson County, Alabama. LaGrange, 1859 to 1860.At the outbreak of the war he
enlisted in the RaccoonRoughs, a company from Jackson County, commanded by his
brother, Captain, afterwards, General John B. Gordon. Cadet Augustus Gordonwas lst
Sergeant of this company andwas soon elected lst Lieutenant and later Captain of the
company, which was assigned to the 6thAlabama Infantry.Hewas wounded at the Battle
of SevenPines.Uponthe recommendationof General Rhodeshewas promotedMajor of
the regiment. Gordon requested on account of his youthfulness to beallowed to remain
Captain of his company, but General Rhodes declined his request, and he was placed in
command of a regiment in General Stonewall Jackson's marvelous campaign in the valley
of Virginia in 1862.He won the entire confidence of this great soldier. A few days before
the battle of Chancellorsville hewas confined to bed in aRichmondhospital, but hearing
that abattle was imminent, although in feeble physical condition, he left the hospital and
made his way to the front. 11



HISTORY OFLA GRANGE MILITARY ACADEMY AND CADET CORPS (Cont)

At the head of his command, in one of the most desperate charges in that great battle in
which Jackson won abrilliant victory and received amortal wound, young Gordon was
shot through the body with grape shot and died within a few minutes. His last words were
"leave me and go after the enemy. I amready to die."
Cadet Gordon was aworthy scion of the great family from which he descended, an honor
to La Grange Academy, to his State and to his country. He died in his twenty-second year.
It may well besaid of him aswas spoken of one who fell at Balaklava, "None died with
greater glory than he, yet many died and there was much glory."

A GUNTER:
Bridgeport,Alabama ( Could this really be Charles, son of Will iam and Cynthia
Malinda Gunter? IF so, Charles Gunter met his death in an 1861CW battle in
Virginia ) . La Grange for only a short portion of the term from February to July 1861.

FRANK D. HURT:
Bellefonte,Alabama. La Grange, July to December, 1861. He enlisted in December,
1862, in the 55th Alabama Infantry and served in that regiment until December, 1864.He
returned to his native county after the war and is now residing at Scottsboro, Alabama.

THOMAS HURT:
Bellefonte,Alabama. La Grange, from July to December, 1861. Early in 1862 heenlisted
in Company K. Starnes" 4th Tennessee Cavalry of Forrest's Corps and served actively in
this command until the surrender in May, 1865. This was one of the most famous
regiments in Forrest's renowned cavalry corps. Tom Hurt engaged in farming in Jackson
County after the war, and died several years later.

D. F. MOORE:
Woodville, Alabama, now living at 262 - 8th Street, Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Son of
Samuel D. J. Moore who was a lawyer in Tuscaloosa, Al, in 1850 per Federal census.
E. M. MOORE:
Woodville, Alabama. La Grange, July to December, 1861. Son of Samuel D. J. and Ann
M. Moore. Samuel D J . Moore was a lawyer in Tuscaloosa, AL, at time of 1850 census.

JAMES S.WILLIAMS:
BornMar 25, 1842 (Sonof James and Katherine (Tally) Williams of Bridgeport‑
Stevenson area) LaGrange, 1860. In July of 1860 he enlisted in Company I, 17th
Tennessee Infantry. He was captured at the battle of Murfreesboro,December, 1862,and
imprisoned at Camp Douglas. He was exchanged in April, 1863,and re‐enlisted in
Graham's Company, Russell's 4th Alabama Cavalry, and was wounded at Knoxville in
December, 1863. He was made Captain of scouts in General Clanton's Brigade in the
spring of 1864,with which command he served until the close of the war. In June, 1865,
hereturned to his native county (Jackson) and followed the occupation of farmer until his
death, in August, 1890. (J.S. Williams married Emily Hale). l2



1892 Report on the coal measures of the plateau region of Alabama
By Dr. Eugene A. Smith, Alabama State Geologist
EXCERPTS FROM COAL MEASURES OF JACKSON COUNTY:
“The Coal Measures of Jackson county, like those of Madison county, are confined to the
tops of mountains, but then the mountains are muchbroader in this county. These
mountains are nothing more than elevated table lands that have been cut and divided up
by valleys of erosion. Those to the north of the M. & C. R. R. are still connected or
continuous with the great table lands of Tennessee and are known asthe Cumberland
table lands or Cumberland Mountains. Those to the south of the above railroad and to the
north of the Tennessee River, form the groups of mountainpeaks knownas Gunter’s
Mountain. Though they are n o w disconnected from each other and from the main table
lands to the north of the above railroad,by coves and valleys of erosion, they were once
but parts and parcels of the same great table landof Tennessee.
Those to the south and east of the Tennessee River,known asRaccoonMountain, are
nothingmore than the extension into Alabama of the Walden Ridge or eastern edge of the
table lands of Tennessee, cut in two by the Tennessee River. The plateau areas or Coal
Measures of these mountains or of Jackson county were therefore once connected
throughout and they formed the entire area of the county; but the Cumberland and
RaccoonMountain areas have, since their deposition, been separated by a fold of the
strata, afterwards, eroded into the valley running north-east and south-west, and now
occupied by the Tennessee river, and the Coal Measures on both sides of this valley have
been so wasted away that they now, all together, do not cover quite halfof the area of the
county or asmuch as500 square miles.
The boundary lines of these Coal Measures along the valleys, coves, etc., are distinctly
marked by high abrupt bluffs that cap the steep mountain sides. For ageneral description
of these Coal Measures or the plateauregion of Jackson county, see Introduction.
W
The Belmont Coal Mines, in S. 1,T. 4, R. 5 E., are in this CliflSeam of coal. At the time
visited, in September, 1880, these mines are said to have consisted of nine drifts. These
drifts are arranged along under the capping bluff (Cl iflRock) on the south east side of the
mountain.
Prof. Luptonremarks that this coal is of excellent quality, very dry, firm and hard, and
contains a large percentage of volatile matter, which renders it in all probability eminently
suitable for the manufacture of gas. The specimen analyzed showed an entire absence of
sulphur or any other hurtful ingredient."
"Mr. Jno. A. Grant, the Supt. of the M. & 0. R. R., in a letter written to Mr. F. D. Hurt, of
Boyd's Switch, dated Oct. 27, 1877, says :
"I have had the coal from your mine (Belmont) tested asto its adaptability to locomotives,
and ampleasedto be able to certify to its superiority to any now in use on this road."
In a letter written to the same gentleman by Mr. D. Bryant, of Memphis, he says :
" Some of the mechanics at the shops here (M. & C.R. R.) have seen some of the coal you
shipped here, and have asked me to write you, to know if there is any possible chance to
get some, say three car-loads, at Boyd's Switch on cars, and at what price. They say it is
asgood asPittsburg coal."
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Across the mountain, east of the above sections, on the margin of Doran’s Cove, near the
State line, in the southwest corner of MarionCounty, Tennessee, there occurs the
following out-cropping:
The coals of the last three sections are probably of the same variable seam, (4) of the Etna
Section. The out-cropping of coal in "BedsteadHollow," one of the hollows leadingdown
into the headof Doran's Cove, are believed to bealso of this same seam. The out‑
cropping of coal on the north side of "BedsteadHollow" is said to be 3 feet 6 inches
thick; that on the south side of the hollow is in the back part of a rock-house, in which
there was, in November, 1883,anold furnace and the remnants of what is said to have
beenan old scaffoldbedstead, hence the nameBedsteadHollow. The old furnace is built
of flagstones from the back part of the rock-house and is said to have beenhere for from
70 to 75 years. The supposition is that a counterfeiter here once minedhis coal,made his
spurious money and slept. The coal has a lamellar structure and often carries much
pyrites. The flagstones of this neighborhood are oftenwell suited for grindstones and
whetstones, and are used for headstones to graves.
The dividing ridge betweenDoran's Cove and Jefferies' Cove, a small cove runningout
from the mainDoran's Cove towards the north‐west, in what is knownasThe Narrows,
has beenworn down to the mere thickness of the Clifi’Rock. Across The Narrows the
Cl i f fRock forms awall some 60 feet longby some 15feet highandonly 2 to 3 feet thick.
The approach to The Narrows from either end of the spur is, for a longway, not more
thanwide enough for a wagon-way, with a bluffon each side.
"West of the Dadeor Cole/Coal City Mines,near the Alabama line,on the edge of the
mountain on the south side of the west prong of Nickajack Creek, are the Castle Rock 4/
Mines.
On the side of the Bridgeport and Trenton road down the mountain in the Moore Gap, in
S. 14,T. 1,R. 9 B, there is anold drift in the out-cropping of a seam of coal. Under the
capping bluff ( CliffRock) to the southwest of the Moore Gap or in the S.Ed: of S. 22, T.
1,R. 9 E., there are reportedout-croppings of coal about 12inches thick.
The mouthof the (John) CunninghamOldDrift is in the SE. corner of S. 27, T. 1,R. 9 E.
This drift was worked before the war; it is said to bedriven for one-fourthmile, and the
coal in it to be from a few inches to four feet in thickness. The coal was hauled in wagons
down the mountain to the river and loadedon flatboats. Most of it is said to have been
lost in the Tennessee River at the headof Muscle Shoals.
Along Long IslandCreek, the Cl i f fRock is near 100 feet, in thickness. It forms water‑
falls along the branches or headwaters of this creek in their descent from the plateau'or
tep of the mountain. Under these water falls, in several instances at least, are out‑
croppings of the CliffSeamof Coal. On the side of the mountain south of Long Island
Creek, in S.W. quarter of S. 10,T. 2, R. 9 E , there is a reported anoutcropping perhaps
12 inches thick.
The ClifirSeam shows in several places under the capping bluff {CliflRock) along the
edge of the mountainnext to the river below Long IslandCreek. The coal in these
outcroppings is said to range from one to seven feet in thickness. It was worked in ante
bellum days, in S. 9, T. 2, R. 8 E., in what is known asthe Caperton or GibsonMines.
The coal from these mines was hauled in wagons down the mountain to the river, loaded
on flat-boats and shipped to Chattanooga, etc.” 14



JACKSON COUNTY
CHRONICLES

' -LUME 22, No . 3 Issu-To'i'T-zus JULY 2010
The Jackson Coun ty Historical Associat ion w i l l mee t Sunday,
Ju l y 25, 2010, 2:00 p.m.,at S t . Luke ’s Episcopal Church in
Bradford Hal l . T he church is loca ted at t h e come r of Sco t t
St reet a nd Col lege Avenue in Scottsboro. ProgramVice‑
President Ke l l y Goodowens is p leased to announce t ha t JCHA
membe r D r. Ronald H. Dykes, au t ho r of BUILDING BRIDGES AND
ROADS IN THE KOREAN CONFLICT: HISTORY OF COMPANY B
FROMSCOTTSBORO,ALABAMA, DURINGTHE “FORGOTTEN
WAR”, w i l l p r e s en t t h e program. Veterans of Company B w i l l be
spec i a l g ues t s of Dr. Dykes a n d t h e Association on-July 25.
A f t e r t h e program, Dr. Dykes w i l l be avai lable to au tograph books
wh i c h w i l l be f o r s a l e be fo re a n d a f te r t h e meet ing . Ou r
histor ical associat ion receives ha l f t h e p r o c e e d s f r om t h e s a l e of
t h i s book. More in-depth information about t h e book a n d h o w to
orde r i t by ma i l c a n be found on PageTwo of th i s ed i t ion of THE
CHRONICLES.
TheExecut iveBoa r dw i l lm e e tat 1:00p m .p r i o r to t h e mee t i n g .

2010 annua l d ues we r e due on January 1, 2010. IF g a i d2 010
does n o ta g g e a r on t h e ma i l i ng l a b e lo f y o u r J u l y2010
CHRONICLES, p l ease m a i l y o u r c h e c k to JCHA Treasurer,
P. 0. BOX 1494,SCOT'I'SBORO, AL, '35768, as fol lows:
Annual Dues (excep t Senior Citizens), $20 .00
Senior Citizens, 65 years of a g e $15 .00
L i f e Membership dues , , $150 .00
Please inc lude your 9-dig i t z i p c o d e w i t h y o u r membership
renewa l . IF y o u r address changes, p lease no t i f y t h e JCHA.
Members in g o o d stand ing rece ive THE JACKSON COUNTY
CHRONICLES in January, Apr i l , J u l y, a n d October.

W m A “ B .M 435 w L a o ,
Scottsboro, AL 35769, email : rabc123@scottsboro.org



JCHAMEMBERDR.RONALDH. DYKES’ THIRDBOOK
Published Jointly with the Jackson County HistoricalAssociation

BuildingBridges and Roads in the Korean Conflict: History of Company B,
FromScottsboro,Alabama, Duringthe “Forgotten War” by RonaldH. Dykes is
now available for purchase. This is Dykes’ fourth book and the third in which he
has generously shared the proceedswith the Jackson County HistoricalAssociation.

The book is divided into five sections. The first is a briefhistory of the
KoreanConflict. Technically, it was not aw a r but a “police action” and is now
generally referred to asthe Korean “Wa r ” or the “Forgotten War” .

The second section is the history of Company B, a National Guard uni t from
the Scottsboro area which was part of the 151StCombat Engineers Battalion
headquartered in Huntsville. Included in this section is the unit’s history prior to
the outbreak of the war, as related by Major Ma rk Scott Skelton; an overview by
Captain Charles Bradford of the unit’s time in Korea; newspaper articles about the
unit (one of which includes a roster of the 164members); and formerly classified
information detailing day-to-day work assignments of Company B.

The third section is the heart of the book. Dykes did in-depth interviewswith
thirteen members of Company B, and their stories are presented as they were
related to him. The interviewees were Archie Barclay,Elbert Beaird,Bert Boykin,
DonCampbell, B i l l Freeman,Leroy Gist, B i l l Gross, Ji Johnson, GeneKirby,Ben
Law,Joe Rounsavall,Willard Thrasher, and JakeWo$>d

The fourth section consists of eighteen half-page photographs of members of
the unit at work and at leisure. There are also five pictures of the “Alabama Bridge”
(including the photo on the front cover), which was still standing asof a few years
ago. The photos were taken by JakeWord, a member of Company B who servedas
the battalion photographer during the latter part of his tour in Korea.

The last section is an appendix which includes interviews with Delbert
Shelton and Alfred Kennamer,who were in the conflict but not in Company B.

Dykes dedicates the book to the “unsungveterans of the KoreanConflict”
and emphasizes how absolutely essential support troops like Company B were in
this conflict and in al l wars.

BuildingBridges costs $22.95 and is currently available at the Scottsboro
Public Library and the Scottsboro-Jackson HeritageCenter. It can be ordered by
sending a check for $25.50 (made out to JCHA) to JCHA, PO Box 1494,Scottsboro,
AL, 35768.

EDITOR’S NOTE: D r.RonaldH. Dykes is a native of Bullock County,
Alabama, and practicedmedicine in Scottsboro for a number of years. He and his
wife Jane live on the brow of July Mountain (overlookingScottsboro). The Dykes
have one son who lives and practices law in Birmingham. They presently have two
grandchildren, Katie and Ellis, and are anxiously awaiting the arrival of another
precious granddaughter in July.
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March the 27, 1864
Larkinsville,Alabama
My dear wife, I must write to you again asI am so lonesome this Sabbath day. There is
nothingwill amuseme only to write you a letter. That is all the pleasure I take in this
cruel war. I do not knowwhat to write that would interest you but I may think of
something before I get through. I have receivedone letter fromyou this monthand now
this is the 27 of March. It seems like I ought to get more then that in amonthbut I can
account for that in this month from the fact that our train captured a few weeks ago. So
the rebels got to readmy letter.
The weather has been very disagreeable for the last 10days but is pleasant overhead
today. The snow was 24 inches deep before it qu i t snowing. It has beena long time
since I got a letter fromMother and the girls. I havealso wrote to Jane andFrank since I
have been in this place,but I havenever receivedany answer. Those was my friends
when I livedat homebut since I havebeen in the army it seems asthough they had
forsakenme. Suchhas beenthe case such friends will not do in this our day and if God
spares me to get home, I shall remember such ones. This is the time to knowwho is your
fi'iend and I have found some since I havebeen in the army. I neither buy or beg
friendship in time of war or in time of peace butmy dear, I think I can count one that was
proved true to mesince I havebeenaUnitedStates soldier and that is you. When all fails
you still show that you have agood feeling towards me.Well, that is enough. Still those
that seem to bemy friends athome should think of my conditionwhile I amfighting for
one of the best governments that the whole world canproducewhilst they are sitting
around their fireside with their beloved families. Those at home don't have any ideaabout
the soldier life.
I have been in the service for nearly 20months and I have forgot asmuchasI knowbut I
want to forget more yet. Butmy dear, I don't play cards or gamble in any way or drink
whiskey. I have become anenemy in drinking whiskey. I don't handle the Creator in any
way. The whole company was drunk yesterday and al l last night but me
and 3 others. They wantedmetodrink with them. I toldthem I havemore love and
respect for you then that. I told them I should always respectmy family if I never get to [‑
-unreadable--] the most of those that was dnmk had families at home and some of those
that was drunk their families neededall the money that they could get in way of support.
It will cost amanfive dollars here to get drunk and the same to get sober.
General Sherman and General Loganvisited ou r camp
today. It has been a long time since we seen General
Sherman. Wegave himthree loudcheers andhegiveusall the glory. I still hear
good news about this war but whether to believe it I can't say. Well it can't last always. I
amaware of that. This cruel war has broughtwomen and children to suffer. It is a sight to
see how they have to live. Still the poor class hadto live likeheathensbefore this war
commenced. There was a very nice girl askedme for a chew of tobacco the other day. I
told her if my wife chewed tobacco I would leaveher. She said the women used it as
muchasmen. 3



My dear, I have dreamt of you now for the last three nights and I surely will hear from
you tomorrow. Oh, to God that I was with you this Sabbath day. I do love you asI love
myself. Dear, take good care of yourselfandwrite ofien. SoI will close. Tell Jimmy to
sleep atMa's feet and keep themwarm and to kiss his little sister. Dear don't let them get
spoiled. Raisethem to your own notion. You knowhow I hate a spoiled child and the way
weare living, they can bespoiledmight quick. Dear, I must close for the present hoping
this will find you enjoying the best of healthasit leavesme.My healthcan't beno better
than it is at this time. So farewell my dear darlingcompanion.
To you I call fromWilliam Craig to one of the best andprettiest women in the Whole
world LevicaCraig.

[Editor'sNote: I am the great‐granddaughter of William SamuelCraig. These
lettersflom the Civil War were in thepossession of hisgrandson, Jerry Craig,
andthey were loanedto meduringa visit to his home in Norborne, Missouri. Al l
of these letterswere diflicult to "translate"fi0m the decorative script-writing;
some have areas of blankswhich were impossible to decipher. Each letter retains
some of its originalspellingandgrammar; somepunctuationhas beenaddedfor
clarity;paragraphs have been createdfor easier reading. Where a wordor
phrase couldnot beread, ” --unreadable--]” is inserted; some words, such as
places andnames, may have "[Sherman] " immediatelyfollowing. If you'd like to
readmore aboutmyexperience discovering WilliamSamuel Craig, besure to
readthe Go InsideMagazine article, Civil War Ancestors in our Historysection.
-- Joyce Kohl]

EDITOR’S NOTE BY ANN B. CHAMBLESS:

Larkinsville, A labama w a s Jackson County’s second la rges t t own
In t h e 1860s. Du r i ng t h a t era, Larkinsvi l le ’s p o s t o f fi c e rece ip t s
we r e second to t h a t of o l d Bel le fonte ( then t h e coun ty sea t ) .
Stevenson, Scottsboro, a n d Br idgepor t w e r e s t i l l in t he i r in fancy.
Acco rd ing to t h e “Wa r o f t h e Rebel l ion Offic ia l Reco rds o f t h e
Un ion a n d Confederate Armies”, there w a s a sk i rmish nea r
Lark insv i l le on Augus t 30, 1862; a sk i rm ish at Hunt ’s M i l l nea r
Larkinsvi l le on Sep tembe r 26, 1863; and an “a f f a i r ” nea r
Larkinsvi l le on February 14, 1864. F rom December 13, 1863, to
May 1 , 1864, t h e 54"I Oh io Vo lun tee r In fan t r y d i d ra i l road guard
du t y wh i l e s ta t ioned at Larkinsvi l le. F rom June 1, 1864 to
Oc t obe r 16, 1864, t h e 11‘“ reg imen t , Ind iana Ca lva ry, C om M w a s
headquar te red a t Larkinsville, AL .
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ALABAMA.An Important and InterestingLetter
from GeneralWilliam Tecumseh Sherman to
DanielT. Mart in (o fBellefonte,Alabama)
FromOur Own Correspondent.
Published in the NEWYORK TIMES on September 7, 1865

HUNTSVILLE,Ala.,Friday,Sept. 1,1865.
Thefollowing letterfromGen. SHERM4NtoMr. (DanielT.) [ K A R TIN ,of Jackson
County, this State, is of interest, comingasit does fi'om the penof one of the most
brilliant stars in the Uniongalaxy. It is,moreover,avaluable link in the chain of the great
historywhich this war has created. By permission, I transcribe and transmit it for
publication, feeling assured that the distinguished author will not regard it abreachof
confidence:

HEADQUARTERSMILITARYDIVISIONMISSISSIPPI, IN THE FIELD,NEAR
ATLANTA, GA.,Aug. 10, 1864.

DanielM. Martin, SandMountain:
MY DEAROLDFRIEND:When in Larkinsville lastWinter, I inquiredafier you, and
could get nopositive answer. I wish you had sent meyour letter of Jan. 22 -- which I have
just received -- for I could havemadeyou feel at case at once. Indeed,do I well remember
our old times about Bellefonte,and the ridewe took to the cornmill, and the little farm
where I admired the handsome colt and tried to buy it. Time has worn on, and you are
now anoldman, in want and suffering, and I, also no longer young, but leadinganhostile
army onthe very road I camewhen I leftBellefonte,andat this momentpouring into
Atlanta the dreadmissiles of war ‐- seeking the livesof its people. And yet I amthe same
WILLIAMTECUMSEH SHERMANyou knew in 1844,with aswarm aheart asever,
andanxious that peace andplenty shall prevail in this land; and to prove it, I defy JEFF.
DAVIS,Gen. LEEor Gen.HOODto make the sacrifice for peace that I will make,
personally or officially. I will to-day lay downmy power andmyhonor -- already won -‑
will strip myselfnaked,andmywife and child stark naked in the world aswecame, and
begin lifeanew, if the people of the Southwill but cease the war, elect theirmembers of
Congress, and let them settle by argument and reasonthe questions growing out of
slavery, insteadof trying to divide our country into two angry halves, to quarrel and fight
to the endof time. Our country cannot bedivided by anEastandWest line,andmust be
one, and if wemust fight, let usfight it out now, andnotbequeath it to our children. I was
never apolitician,but resigned from the army and lived in California ti l l 1857,when I
came back withmywife and three children,who wanted to benearhome, -‐Mr.
EWING'S,not Mr.CORWIN'S -‐ but I hadthe oldarmy soground in my composition that
civil pursuits were too tame, and I acceptedanoffer asPresident of the LouisianaMilitary
Academy. Therefore, at the time of LINCOLN's election I was atAlexandria, onRed
River. 5



AN INTERESTINGLETTERfromGen.W. T. Sherman to DanielT. Martin (Cont)

I saw, and youmust have seen, that the Southernpoliticianswanted to bringabout
secession, separation. They could have electedMr. DOUGLAS,but they somanagedthat
LINCOLN's electionwas made certain, andafter they hadaccomplished this, was it
honest or fair for them to allege it asacause of war? DidnotMr.BRECKINRIDGE,as
Vice-President, in his seat, declareMr. LINCOLNthe lawfully electedPresidentof the
UnitedStates?Was it ever pretendedthe Presidentwas the government? Don't you know
that Congressmakes laws,the Supreme Courtjudges them, and the President only
executes them? Don't you know that Mr. LINCOLNof himselfcould not take away your
rights?Now, I was in Louisiana,andwhile the planters andmechanics and industrious
peoplewere happyandprosperous, the politicians andbusy-bodies were schemingand
plotting, and got the Legislature to pass anordinance of secession,whichwas submitted
to the people,who voted against it, yet the politicians voted the State out, andproceeded
to take possessionof the UnitedStatesmint, the forts, the arsenal -- and tore downour
old flag and insulted it. That, too, beforeMr. LINCOLNhadgot to Washington I saw
these things, andbeggedBRAGG,andBEAUREGARD,andGov. MOORE,and ahost
of personal friends, to beware. In that was hightreason. But they answered: TheNorth
was made up of meanmechanics,manufacturers, traders and farmers, who would not
fight. The people of the Northnever dreamedof interferingwith the slaves or property of
the South. They simply voted asthey hadaright to do, and they couldnot understand
why the people of the South should beginto take possessionof the forts andarsenals till
our government haddone somethingwrong -‐ haddone something oppressive. The South
beganthe war. You know it. I, andmillions of others livingat the South, know it; but the
people of the Northwere asinnocent of it asyour little grandchildren. Evenafter forts
hadbeentaken, public arms stolen from our arsenals, and distributed among the angry
militia, the brave andhonest fieemenof the greatNorthcould not realizethe fact, anddid
not until BEAUREGARDbeganto fire uponagarrison of UnitedStates troops in a fort
built by the common treasury of the whole country. Then, asby amighty upheaval, the
people rose andbeganto think of war, andnot until then. I resignedmy post in Louisiana
in March, 1861,because of the public act on the part of the State in seizing theUnited
States Arsenal atBatonRouge,andwent to St. Louis,where I readily got lucrative
employment, hopingthat some changewould yet avert war. But it came, and I, andall of
military educationhadto choose. I repeat that then, asnow, I hadasmuch love for the
honestpeople of the Southasany livingman. Hadthey remainedtrue to the country, I
would have resistedevenwith arms any attack upon their rights -‐ even their slave rights.
Butwhen asapeople they tore downour old flag and spat upon it, and calleduscowards,
anddared usto the contest, then I took uparms to maintainthe integrity of our country,
andpunish the menwho challenged us to the conflict.

Is this not atrue picture? Suppose theNorthhadpatiently submitted,what would have
beenthe verdict of history and the world? Nothingelse but that the Northwas craven and
coward. Will you say the Northis craven and cowardnow? Cruel and inhumanasthis
war has been, andmay still continue to be, it was forced uponus.Wehadno choice. And
wehave no choice yet. 6



AN INTERESTINGLETTERFROMGEN.W. T. SHERMANto DanielMartin (Cont)

Wemust gooneven to the endof time; even if it results in taking amillion lives and
desolating thewhole land, leavingadesert behind.

Wemustmaintainthe integrity of our country; and the day will come when the little
grandchild you love sowell will blessuswho fought that the UnitedStates of America
shouldnot sink into infamy andworse thanMexicananarchy by the act of Southern
politicians,who care nomore for you, or suchasyou, than they care for Hottentots. I
havenever underratedthe magnitudeof this war, for I know the size of the South, and the
difficulty of operating in it. But I also know that theNorthernraces have,ever since the
war begun,hadmore patience andperseverance, than the Southern races. And sowill it
be now -- we will persevere to the end. Al l mankindshall recognize in us abraveand
stubborn race,not to bedeterredby the magnitude of the danger. Only three years have
passed, and that is but aminute in anation's life, and see where we are.Where are the
haughtyplanters of Louisiana,who compared our hard‐working, intelligentwhites of the
Northwith their negroes?
The defeats wehave sustainedhavehardlymade apause in our course, and the vaunted
braves of Tennessee, Mississippi,Louisiana,Missouri,etc., insteadof walking rough‑
shod over the freemen of the North,are engaged in stealinghorses and robbingpoor old
people for a living,whilst our armies now tread in every Southern State, and your biggest
armies in Virginia andGeorgia laybehind forts, anddare not come out and fight, us
cowards of theNorth,who havecome five hundredmiles into their country to accept the
challenge. But,my dear old friend, I haveboredyou too much.My handwriting is not
plain, but you have time to study it out, and asyou canunderstand, I haveagreat deal of
w[riting???] to do, and it must bedone in ahurry.Think of what I havewritten. Talk it
over with your neighbors,and ask yourselves if in your trials and tribulations you have
sutferedmore from the Unionsoldiers than youwould hadyoubuilt your barnwhere
lightningwas sure to burnand tear it down. Their course hasprovokedthe punishment of
an indignant Godand government! I care not a straw for niggers. The moment themaster
rebels, the negro is free, of course, for he is a slave only by law,and the lawbroken,he is
free.
I command in all Tennessee, Kentucky,Mississippi,Alabama andGeorgia. The
paper I enclosewil l be of service to you. Love to Mrs.MARTIN.
(Signed)W.T. SHERMAN,Major-Gen.

The pure flow of patriotismwhichpervades this "plain, unvarnished tale," discloses the
General's opinions on various topics of public andhistoric interest. Gen. SHERMAN
hadbeen identifiedclosely with the people of the South, and if anything, asis plainly
indicatedby this simple chapter fromhis inner life,hewas prejudiced in the South's
favor. Buthewas too honest, too far-seeing and too patriotic to beentangled in the
meshes of secession; therefore his departure from the hot-bedof treason upon its first
overt act. The charge of Northerntraitors that we beganthe war, is negatively roundedo f f
by the Anglo-Saxonphrases of this interestingdocument. The letter is all themore
important from the fact of its havingbeenwritten during the battles aroundAtlanta. 7



HOUSEOF HAPPINESS,Scottsboro,AL
A summary by JCHA MemberElhura (Ellie)Kenady Smith

The House of Happinesswas founded in 1923 in Scottsboro,AL asa missionof the
EpiscopalChurch of the Dioceseof Alabama. Its purposewas to providemedical,
educational,material assistance and religious instruction to impoverished families of
the highland area of NorthAlabama. Children and their needswere a primary
focus. Temporary residential carewas given to a number of children needingsuch
care. The Houseof Happiness received its name shortly after inceptionwhen a
young gir l namedRosa pronounced on her first night there that this was “shore a
happy house”. In 1923,Augusta B. Mart in came from Montgomery to explore area
needs and to set up an early mission that would serve the area unti l 1953.Miss
Mart in stayed for several years and in 1925saw the programmove from a house in
Scottsboro to a small shack ninemileswest of town in Sauta Bottom.The original
purchase of 160 acres included the shack, a barn and an occupied tenant house that
was later to become a school and a church. In time, a large andmore permanent log
homewas built just beyond the shack up the side of July Mountain.Birdsong
Spring at the foot of the mountain suppliedwater by virtue of bucket and pulley to
the house200 feet above. Thework of the missionwas vast and encompassed
meeting basic needs of many impoverished families, offering a kindergarten and
other schooling opportunities for children and adults, providing an Episcopal
chapel for Sunday afternoon services, and even actingat times asan early child
welfare intervention program.At such times,MissMartinworked with resources
across the state to locate permanent homes for Houseof Happiness children. In one
of her last reports she stated that one hundred thirty children hadbeen cared for at
one time or the other at the Houseof Happiness.Miss Martinwas a tireless worker
and teacher, intrepid in her search of and service to those in need, often arising in
the middle of the night to respond to some sickness or other emergency need.
Families assistedwere not only from Sauta Bottom,but often came frommany miles
away. D r.HughBoyd,a Scottsboro physician,was well known in the area and
providedmedical services to the families coming to MissMartin’s attention.
Throughout its history numerousworkers and volunteers were recruited to carry
out the work of the Houseof Happiness.Many came from afarwhile, after warming
to the program,youth and adults from Sauta Bottompitched in to help in various
ways. Community menharvestedlogsfromthepropertyfor construction of the large, one and
one-halfstory logedifice that was to become thepermanentHouseof Happinessstructure.
Donationsoffood, clothing, shoes, bedding, other necessities andfinancialsupport were
receivedfromacross the diocese andfromasfar away asNew York City.A pianofor the
schoolwas sent bya ladyfromDemopolis,AL. TheHouseof Happinessfarmprovidedsome
provisions. Barterandsharingwithin the community was a common way of life.Although
free to anyone in need, a stick offirewoodor exchange of labor wouldyielda voucher with
which afamily could purchase clothing or other items available at the Houseof
Happiness.
MissMar t in remained at the Houseof Happiness unt i l approximately 1933when
health necessitated her permanent departure.
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HOUSEOFHAPPINESS,Scottsboro,Alabama Summarized by EllieSmith
MissNellieBarnwellof Mississippiwho hadworked at previous times with Miss
Martinhad returned to Scottsboro and served asacting director while hoping for
MissMartin’s return.MissBarnwellwas namedDirector in December,1934.In the
summer of 1934,CaptainCharles LeslieConder of the ChurchArmy, an
evangelical arm of the EpiscopalChurch, came to assist with religious outreach. He
becameDirector in January, 1936,at which time thework of the Houseof
Happiness became that of the men of the ChurchArmy. Captain Conder andwife,
Mary,were followed by Captains Moss,Kast,Thomas,Austin andWheat. Under
the ChurchArmy theHouseof Happiness no longerprovided residential care but
continued to provide a viable social service and community programunt i l 1953.
MissMart in died in Montgomery,AL in 1964.MissNettieBarnwellwent on to
serve amission in NorthCarolina and died in Mississippi in 1971.During its thirty
years of existence, the Houseof Happiness property came to encompass the barn,a
small farm houseat BirdsongSpring, the community church/school building,and a
privately-ownedcommunity cemetery. Refinements had beenmade to the original
logstructure and an enclosed sun porch,compliments of a donor, and aworker’s
addition had been added to the main dwelling.Early in her tenure, MissMartin had
been asked by the Boardof Educationto teach at the nearbyMcCutchenSchool.
She later persuaded the Board of Education to provide for a teacher at the Houseof
Happiness School, or HappyHollow School asit came to becalled.An additionwas
made to the rear of the original tenant house for school and church purposes. The
school continued to operate under the auspices of the County Board of Education
unti l about 1939when roads improvedand children could travel to larger area
schools. In its peakyear of 1931-32,MissMart in reportedHappy Hollow School to
have an enrollment of 127.In lateryears, the Houseof Happiness becamenot only a
resource for families in need,but a beloved community center, providinga place of
social interaction for the manyyouth of Sauta Bottom.Friday night socials were for
many years a common part of community life. In a 1938 report,Captain Conder
spoke of Sauta Bottom.At that time there were eighty families living in the area of
which eighteen owned their farms.Another thirty-onewere tenant farmers and
thirty-one were day laborers. In 1938therewere seven automobiles, five radios and
two telephones in Sauta Bottom.Around 1953,when the Church felt its mission to the
area was complete, the property was sold to a neighbor,Thurmond Richie,who had
purchased the first forty of the original one hundred sixty acres in 1951.A later ownerwas
BeatriceSmithAbercrombie Callahan,a community gir l who attended the Houseof
Happiness School and later becamea teacherin Birmingham.Upon her acquisition, the
farm and buildings became rental property.The houseand barn burned in separate
accidental fires in the 1960s.As of 2010, Smith heirs retainownership of the original
property, includingBirdsongSpring, the Houseof HappinessCemetery,and an additional
five acres just below the school that was purchased from the County Board of Education.
Sources: The Houseof HappinessStory,Compiled andwritten by Campbell Long,Selma
PrintingService, 1973;Recordson fi le at the Scottsboro-JacksonHeritageCenter,208 S.
HoustonStreet,Scottsboro,AL ; Scottsboro Public Library; and Smith family knowledge.
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ALABAMA DEPARTMENTof TOURISM
2010 YEAR of SMALL TOWNS 8; DOWNTOWNS

HistoricalMarker Project
Submitted By: Ms.Ann B.Chambless,Jackson County HistoricalAssociation
In Partnershipwith JP. Parsons,Jackson County Tourism

College Hill Historic District (Side 1)

College Hill Historic District, locatedalong College Avenuebetween Scott and
Kyle Streets,was nominated to the National Registerof Historic Places in 1979.
This Districtwas Scottsboro's firs t subdivision. The area was part of Charlotte
Scott Skelton's inheritance from her parents, Robert Thomas and Elizabeth
Parsons Scott, the founders of Scottsboro.
The Scott family donated a large plot at the northwest corner of Scott Streetand
College Avenue for a school. The District gets its name from the academies,
colleges, and public schools which have graced this campus for 130 years. The
first school located on this site was the Scott Maleand FemaleAcademy built in
1878. The current building was constucted in 1939.
College Avenue's fi rs t two homes, built in the 18903 on the two eastern corners,
are no longer standing. Five of the District's original 16 houses were built
1909-1917. Fourwere built in the 19203; three were constructed in the 19303 and
two in the 19403. \e

COLLEGE HILL HISTORIC DISTRICT (side 2)

In sequence of construction, the architecture of CollegeHill Historic District
follows the trends of architecture in the Southeast. The most unique are the two
Pyramidal-roof houses which appear in low numbers in other areas of Jackson
County. These two houses were originally constructed in 1909 and 1911.
Through the years, severalearly houses in the District have been replaced or
received major renovations. The most recent construction was in 2008.
The development of the College Hill Historic District parallels the development of
the Public Square Historic District. College Avenue has been the home of three
Jackson County Probate Judges: W. R. Bogart, Henry McAnelIy, and Robert
(Bob) Howland, Sr. Al l families associated with these homes have made lasting
contributions to the commercial, civic, and cultural growth of Scotlsboro. Many
of the residents are descendants of the original families who established the
neighborhood. The feeling of closeness has remained an important thread in the
tapestry of College Hill.
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COLLEGEH I L LHISTORICDISTRICT in SCOTTSBORO
Compiled by Ann B. Chambless

In 1878,the Scott Male and FemaleAcademy was buil t at the intersection of College
Avenue and Scott Street on land donated by the heirs of Robert Thomas and
Elizabeth (Parsons) Scott. For 132 years, the site has been continuously occupied
by academics, colleges, and public schools. The District gets its name from the
earliest (1890) reference to it beingcalled the “College H i l l ” area.
In the 1890s,Scottsboro’s first subdivisionwas laid out on the block of College
Avenue between Kyle Street and Scott Street.
The development of the College H i l lDistrict parallels the development of the
Jackson County Court HousePublic Square Historic District. The first housewas
bui l t by J. P. and Ella (Whitworth)Rorex at the northeast corner of College Avenue
and Kyle Street. In 1949,John Wil l and MaurineGay built the two story br ick
now owned by Sam and EdithHambrick.
In 1935,M r . and Mrs.John B. Benson bui l t the house now owned by Carolyn Reid
Thomas Davis. The next housewas bui l t about 1920 by R. A. Padgettwith Curtis
Barron ascontractor. This housewassold to W. R. Bogart in 1923. M r .Bogartwas
then ProbateJudge of Jackson County - one of three probatejudges to make their
home on College Avenue. This house is now owned by retired Circuit Judge and
Mrs.Wallace W. Haralson. The next housewas built about 1917 by M r . andMrs.
Henry Grady Jacobs and is now owned by their grandson and hiswife, Grady and
Kathy Jacobs. The house next to the school grounds was buil t 1914-1915 by Charles
W. Howland to replace the original house on this lot that was built in 1912 and
destroyed by fire in 1913. In 1927 this housewas purchased by D r.Hugh and Vic
Boyd and came to be known asthe BoydHouse.
The first house built on the southern side of the street (at the eastern end of College
Avenue) was built in 1899by John F. Proctor. The contractor wasa M r .O’Neal.
THE SCOTTSBORO CIT IZEN (datedSep 21, 1899) described O’Neal asan “artist
in his l ine” and stated “he hadmade this about the handsomest residence in town.”
This house is no longer extant.
M r . andMrs.RiceJacobs built next door to the Proctor house in 1921,and this
house is now the home of his granddaughter, Jane (Moody)Bergman and her
husband Jimmy Bergman.
The next house on this side of Collegewas what became knownas the Howland
house. It was built in 1911by H. C. Dunn,a Baptistministerwho was connected
with the BaptistInstitute,one of the colleges located on the school grounds at the
corner of Scott Street and CollegeAvenue. This housewas purchased by J. M.
Matthews in 1913. His daughter, LeolaMatthews,was the first woman to be
elected to public office in Jackson County. In 1944,this housewas sold to M r . and
M r . Robert L. Howland. M r .Howland served asJackson County ProbateJudge in
the early 1950s. John and Becky Barclay Kellenberger now live in the house on this
site. Their home is one of the two pyramidal -roof houses on CollegeAvenue.
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COLLEGE H I L L HISTORICDISTRICT IN SCOTTSBORO (Continued) ‑

The Lipscomb/PittHousewas built in 1937by DutchEyster,a civil engineer. It
was sold to Bess Lipscomb in 1950 and is now the home of her daughter, Virginia
(Lipscomb)Pitt and her husband,Jim Pitt.
The house next door was built in 1909 by Henry P. Barclay andwas occupied by
members of the Barclay family unti l 1976when it was purchased by BabsWilliams
who immediately began the preservation/renovation of this house.
The next housewas the second house bui l t on the south side of College Avenue. It
was bui l t about 1900 by aM r .Davis fo r his family who occupied this house unti l it
was sold to R. L. Howland in 1956. In 1957,M r .Howland sold the house to George
L. and On i Armstrong. The housewas razed in the late 1990s to makeway for the
current homeon this lot.
The housenext door was built in 1978by Dorothy (Shook)Floyd andwas later the
home of Leroy and Irene Gist who sold the house to the current owners.
The Gay/BensonHousewas built in 1929by James W. Gay for his family. The
house planswere drawn by his daughter, Frances Lyles (Gay)Varnell from a
picture that was published in HOLLANDMAGAZINE in 1928. This house is now
the home of Stella (Word)Benson.
After the Viola Claybrook housewas razed, its lot sat vacantfor many years unt i l
Jake and GailWord built their present home in 2008. Their house is the most
recent addition to College Avenue.
The HenryMcAnelly housewas built in 1929 by Henry and Lula (Wilhelm)
McAnelly. LulaMcAnelly designed the house based on her inspiration from
magazine photographs. Ben Thomas was the carpenter/builder of this house.
Henry McAnelly also served asa Jackson County ProbateJudge. He was one of the
first undertakers in Jackson County to obtain a degree or certificate from a certified
mortuary school. In 1966,the McAnelly housewas purchased by members of the
Ha lB. Word family.
The HalB. Word housewas buil t in 1937. It is Neo-English,2-story, red brickwith
stone arches over the windows, doorway, and porch openings. This continues to be
the home of MildredAnnWord., daughter of Ha lB. Word.
The last house at the western end of this side of College Avenue is the Wales House
built in 1947 by Alvis and Grace (Payne)Wales.
The Telford Housewasoriginally the last house in the historic block of College
Avenue. It was a large two-story,frame housewith the traditional Southern
porches across the front of the house. This house is no longer extant, and its lo t is
now vacant.
For 120years, the CollegeH i l lHistoric District has been the home of many
important figures in Scottsboro’s development and history. College Avenue is a
wide, tree-lined street, and its location is still ideal: a short walk from the public
Square, in close proximity to several of the town’s churches, and for years it was in
very close proximity to the schools that have provided an avenue of secondary and
higher education in Scottsboro,Alabama.......yet it was quiet and removed from
commercial areas. 12 V
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T h e Jackson County Histor ical Association's s e c ond annua l Fa l l
b u s tour on October 30, 2010, w i l l t a k e t h e p l a c e o f t h e October
mee t ing . Dur ing t h e Ju l y p r og r am meet ing , Ke l l y Goodowens
announced t h e p o i n t s to be v is i ted in Woodville, Skyl ine, a n d
Pa in t Rock Va l ley, a n d membersw h o m a d e t h e tou r in 2009 w e r e
fi r s t in l ine. Due to t i c k e t demand, there w i l l be t w o buses t h i s
y ea r. We w i l l mee t at t h e Bob Jones Community Cen te r in
Woodville f o r breakfast (prov ided by t h e wonde r f u l lad ies of
Woodville). Breakfast f o r t h e fi r s t b u s w i l l be se r v ed at 7 :30 a .m .
The second b u s t i c k e t holders w i l l e a t at 8:00 a .m. Buses w i l l
leave Woodville a t 8:00 a n d 8:30 a.m., respect ive ly, a n d w i l l
return to Woodville ( t o park ing area) a round 4:00 a n d 4:30 p .m .
Lunch w i l l be se r ved by t h e Pain t Rock Val ley Lodge. T ICKET
HOLDERS,p l e a s e r emembe r t h e t imey o u chose .
As of O c t 4, there a r e 9 seats I e fi ; c o s t of tou r is $25 .00. Those in terested
who ha v ep a i d2010 dues c a n c a l lK e l l yGoodowens at 256-259-1129.

Annual dues w i l l be d ue on January 1, 2011. A n y
dues rece ived a f t e r November 1 , 2010, w i l l be app l i ed to 2011
membersh ip .
To ma i l y o u r dues, send y o u r check to JCHA TREASURER, P. 0.
BOX 1494,SCO'ITSBORO,AL 35768, as fol lows:
Annual Dues (except Senior Cit izens) $20 .00
Senlor Citizens,‘65 yea rs a n d o lde r $15 .00
L i f e Membership dues $150 . 00
Please inc ludey o u r 9 -d lg l tz l p code w i t hy o u rmembersh ip renewa l . IF
y o u raddress changes, p l e a s e n o t i f y t h e JCHA.
Members in g o o ds tand ing rece i ve THEJACKSONCOUNTY
CHRONICLESin January, Ap r i l , J u l y , a n dOctober.
CHRONICLES EDITOR: Ann B. Chambless, 4 35 Barbee Lane,
Scottsboro,AL 35769 ema i l : rabc123@scottsboro.org



THE HORTON- JONES HOUSE: A RareTreat for October 2010 JCHA Bus Tour

Nestled in the narrow valley betweenPutmanandMaxwell Mountains, the Horton-Jones
House is a treasure trove of time gone by. Built on a slight rise, this Paint RockValley
homeembraces the architecture of aspacious 19th century farmhouse and the beautiful
“green, green grass of home”made even more famous by the Valley’s own Claude
(Curly) Putman,Jr.
The original part of the Horton-Jones housewas built in an “ L ” shape by Henry H. and
Ann Elizabeth (Moore)Horton in the 18703. The house includedanopen dog trot hall
and a porch that extended across the back of the house. (H.H. Hortonpurchased514.67
acresfromJamesB. Corn on July 9, 1869: Jackson Co. DeedBook3, pages 588-589. J. B.
Corn‘5wife wasMaryE. Criner, daughter of Granville Criner, andthesefamilies livedin
smaller houseson thisproperty beforeselling to Hortonandmovingto Texas in late 1869.)
HenryH. Hortonwas aBaptistminister, andheserved asJackson County’s
Superintendent of Education 1884-1886. The Hortonswere the parents of six daughters
and six sons, one of them beingHenry HollisHorton,Jr., Governor of Tennessee 1927‑
1933.
In April 1889,HenryH. andAnn E. Hortonsold their farm to their oldest son, Robert
Carey Hortonwho married Sarah Frances (Fannie)Robertsonin 1876. As their family
grew in size, Carey andFannieRobertsonHortonupdatedthe houseby enclosing the
original dog trot hall andadding anew kitchen,dining room,and the present back porch.
(Robert Carey HortonservedasaJacksonCounty Commissioner 1904-1908.)
In December 1910,Robert Carey andFannie Hortonsold the house and farm to John and
SueWillie (Robertson)Reed. After their death, the homeplace was purchasedby their
daughter and son-in-law, LonnieV. andMaryBelle (Reed)Jones.
LonnieV. andMaryBelle (Reed)Jones’ daughters, Ruth (Jones)Bennett andKathleen
(Jones)Ratliff, are the present owners. Boththese ladies were born in the Horton-Jones
House.
RuthandKathleen’s loveof this house is evident in the lovingcare they gave to
refurbishing their childhoodhomeaswell astheir daily maintenance. Their family
oriented décor allows visitors aglimpse into Jackson County, Alabama, farm life in the
early 19003.
RUTH(JONES)BENNETT‘s and KATHLEEN(JONES)RATLIFF’s Family Tree:
Daughters of Lonnie Velta JONES (1906-1970) who was son of Joseph Valentine JONES
(1883-1951)who was son of Joseph andMary Frances JONES AND of and
MaryBelle (REED)Jones (1914-1995)who was daughter of JohnW. REED (1876-1947)
who was sonof GeorgeREED(ca 1820/1822-1910/1920)who was son of Thomas
REED (1792-1883)andNancy (McGehee)REED.
-Mary Belle (REED)Jones’ motherwas SueWillie (ROBERTSON)Reed(1878-1938).
MaryBelle’s ROBERTSON grandparents were William T. andJane Isabella (Clay)
ROBERTSON.William T. ROBERTSON(1847-1931)who was the sonof Richard
GallowayROBERTSON(1822-1893)andMary S.(Eustace)ROBERTSON(1824‑
1907). Jane IsabellaCLAY (1852-1937)was the daughter of RussellWilliamCLAY
(1804‐1885)andMahala (Jones)CLAY (1817-1892).
EDITOR’SNOTE: The Clay Cemetery in Princetonis locatedon landoriginally owned
by RussellWilliamClay. 2



Report of Maj.Gen.George H. Thomas, U S .Army,
CommandingFourteenthArmy Corps.

AUGUST l6‐SEPTEMBER22, 1863---TheChickamauga Campaign
HEADQUARTERSFOURTEENTHARMY CORPS,

Chattanooga, Tenn, September 30, 1863
Brig. Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD,Chiefof Staff Dept. of the Cumberland.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report the operations of my corps from the lst
September up to date, as follows, viz:
General Brannan'sdivision crossed the Tennessee River at BattleCreek; General
Bairdordered to cross his division atBridgemrt, and to move to Taylor's Store;
General Negley's division to cross the river at Caperton's F e y , and to report at
Taylor's Store also.
September 2.--General Baird's divisionmoved to Widow's Creek.
GeneralNegley reports havingarrivedatMoore's Spring, 1mile from Taylor's
Store, and 2miles fromBridgeport; hewas ordered to cross the (Sand)Mountain
at that point, it beingthe most direct route to Trenton, in the vicinity of which
place the corps was ordered to concentrate.
September 3.--Headquarters FourteenthArmy Corpsmoved from Bolivar Springs
at 6 am . via Caperton's Fegg to Moore's Spring, on the road from Bridgemrt to
Trenton. Baird's division reachedBridgep_ort,but could not cross in consequence
of damage to the bridge;Negley's divisionmarched to Warren's Mi l l , on the top of
SandMountain on the road to Trenton; Brannan'sdivision reachedGraham's
Store, on the road from Shellmound to Trenton; Reynolds' divisionmarched6
miles on the Trenton road from Shellmound.
September 4.-‐Negley's divisioncampedatBrown's Spring,at the foot of Sand
Mountain, in LookoutValley; Brannan’s divisionatGordon's Mi l l on Sand
Mountain' Reynolds' division at foot of SandMountain,2 miles fromTrenton;
Baird's division crossed the river atBridgepgg,and camp_edat that point; corps
headquarters at Moore's Spring.
September 5.--Baird's divisionarrived atMoore's Spring; Negley's division still in
camp at Brown's Spring. He reports having sent forward areconnaissanceof two
regiments of infantry and a sectionof artillery to scour the country toward
Chattanooga,and secure some captured stores nearMaconIron-Works.They
captured some Confederate army supplies.No report fromBrannan's division;
Reynolds' division in camp at Trenton; Brannansomewhere in the neighborhobd;
coms headquarters at Warren's Mill.
NOTEbyEditor: Warren’5'M i l lwas halfway betweenShellMoundandTrenton.

September 6.--Baird's divisionencampgd atWarren's Mill;Negley's division
reachedJohnson's Crook; Beatty's brigadewas sent up the roadto seize Stevens'
Gap (inGeorgia); met the enemy's pickets, and, it beingdark, did not proceed
farther. The EighteenthOhio, of Negley'sdivision,went to the top of Lookout
Mountain,beyondPayne'sMil l ; met the enemy's pickets anddispersed them. The
headof Brannan's columnreachedLookoutValley, 2 milesbelowTrenton.
Reynolds' division in camp at Trenton. Rumorsof the enemy's design to evacuate
Chattanooga. Corps headquartersat Brown's Spring. 3



September 7.--Baird's division closed upwith Negley‘s in the mouthof Johnson's
Crook. Negley's gained possession of the top of the mountain, and secured the
forks of the road. Brannan's division reachedTrenton; Reynolds' remained in
camp at that place. Corps headquarters still at Brown's Spring.
September 8.--Baird's division remained in its camp of yesterday, at the junction
of Hurricaneand Lookout Creeks. Negley's divisionmoved up to the top of
LookoutMountain,at the headof Johnson's Crook, one brigade occupying the
pass; another brigade was sent forward and seizedCooper's Gap, sending one
regiment to the foot of the gap to occupy and hold it; one regiment was also sent
forward to seize Stevens' Gap,which was heavily obstructed with fallen trees.
Brannan's divisionoccupied the same positionaslast night. Reynolds' division
headquarters at Trenton, with one brigadeat Payne'sMill, 3 miles south of
Trenton. Headquartersof the corps still at Brown's Spring.

NOTEbyABC: MajorGeneral George H. Thomas gives details of the activities between September 7 and
September 19andconcludedhis reported written on September 30, 1863,after all these troops were
quartered in Chattanooga, TN, by stating the following:
About 10am . of the l e t , receivingamessage fromMinty that the enemy were
advancingonhimwith a strong force of cavalry and infantry, I directedhimto retire
through the gap andpost his command on our lefiflank, and throw out strong
reconnoiteringpatties across the ridge to observe and report any movements of the enemy
on our lefifront. Frominformationreceived from citizens, I was convinced that the
positionwas untenable in the face of the odds we hadopposed to us, asthe enemy could
easily concentrate uponour right flank,which, if dn'ven, would expose our center and left
to beentirely cut o f f from our communications. I therefore advised the commanding
general to concentrate the troops at Chattanooga. About the time I made the suggestion to
withdraw, the enemymade ademonstrationon the direct road,but were soon repulsed. In
anticipationof this order to concentrate atChattanooga, I sent for the corps commanders,
andgave suchgeneral instructionsaswould enable them to prepare their commands for
making themovementwithout confusion. Al l wagons, ambulances, and surplus artillery
carnages were sent to the rear before night.
The order for the withdrawal being receivedabout 6pm . the movement commencedat9
p.m., in the following order: Strong skirmish lines,under the direction of judicious
officers,were thrown out to the front of eachdivision to cover this movement,with
directions to retire at daylight, deployed and in supportingdistance, the whole to be
supportedby the FirstDivision,FourteenthArmy Corps, under the superintendence of
Major-GeneralRousseau.assistedby Minty'sbrigade of cavalry, which was to follow
afier the skirmishers. Crittenden's corps was to move fromthe hill to the left of the road
at 9 p.m., followedby Steedman's division.NextNegley's divisionwas to withdraw at 10
p.m.; thenReynolds,McCook's corps, by divisions from lefito right,movingwithin
supportingdistance one after the other; Brannansdivision was postedat 6 p.111. on the
roadabout halfway betweenRossvilleandChattanooga to cover the movement. The
troops were withdrawn in a quiet, orderly manner,without the loss of asingleman, and
by '7am. on the 22d were in their positions in, front of Chattanooga,which hadbeen
assigned to themprevious to their arrival, andwhich they nowoccupy, covered by strong
entrenchments thrownup on the day of our arrival, and strengthened fromday to day until
they were considered sufficiently strong for all defensive purposes. 4



Twelfth Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and the Campaigns of
Grant and Sherman, By M. D. Gage,Chaplain - Clarke & Co.,
Publishers, Chicago, Illinois, 1865

NOTE by EditorAnn B Chambless: This material was copied to show
the movement of Federal troops through Jackson County,Alabama, in
1863.

Chapter XI: The Chattanooga Campaign
Passingthrough this richvalley to Winchester (Tennessee), we reached
communications with the external world on the 11thof November.After
receiving fresh supplies, the troops commenced the ascent of the mountain
at Cowan's Station, toiling up the deep ascent, while the trains struggled to
gain the summit. The View of the beautifiil valley, through which wehad
passed, charmed the eye, while the ruggedsides of the mountain,which
appeared soregular in the far o f fvision of yesterday, now gave forcible
illustrationof the truth that "distance lends enchantment to the View." It is
thus with the toils andprivations of the soldier. Though apparently too
severe for endurance, when viewed in all their native roughness, if seen in
the great range of humandifficulties,which form the mountains of life's
vision, upwhose sides ambitionmay climb to look down uponthe plain
below, they wear anair of beautymingledwith sublimity.
Soonwe lost sight of the lovely valley, andpursued our mazy course among
the sublime scenery of the mountain-top.Through the forest that crowned
its summit, into deep gorges, and along the side of yawning chasms, ona
narrow and rough inclinedplane,preparedby the handof man,wemoved
forward, impressedwith ever-varying emotions of pleasure and surprise at
the scenes before us, t i l l atnightfall the columnpaused in a deep gorge,
beside a rapidmountain stream, to pass the night.The train stood still in the
narrow track in which it hadmoved,while the weary mules were fed, and
the troops sought such nooks in the mountain side aswere available,
building their fires andpreparing their coffee,which, always invigoratingto
the weary soldier, never was more inspiringthan at the close of that day in
the mountains. In wandering over the narrow space occupied by the
Regiment,LieutenantHubbard,of Company F, slipped suddenly into an
unobservedopening in the surface, catchinghimselfby the arms, ashis
body was descending vertically into the bowels of the mountain,when a
fiend assisted himout of his perilous position.Hadhe fallen it is doubtful
if he would haveescapedalive. 5



In this deep gorge, at the solemnhour of midnight,aburial scene transpired
which produced the most vivid impressions of the true solemnity of death
that our mind ever received.A member of the One Hundredth Indiana died
at a late hour, and it became necessary to bury himbeforemorning. It was
therefore effected at once.A place was selected near our tent, and the grave
was dug to the depth of a foot, reaching the solid rock. The body was placed
in the shallow vault, andplacedwith poles to afford protection, the earth
beingthrown over them, effectually covering the dead from humansight.
The hour, the place, the event, and its attendant circumstances conspired to
render the incident deeply impressive.
Morning found us in busy preparation for the descent of mountain that was
effected during the forenoon. Descendingthe Crow Creek Valley, anarrow
defile betweentwo spurs of the mountain,wereachedAnderson Station,
where we camped. DavidScott, of Company K, died in ambulance on the
way down the valley, andAmos Bucy of Company H, andHiramWood, of
Company B, died the followingmorning, all beingburied atthat place.
The Corps arrived at Stevenson on the 14thof November and reached
Bridgeport on the 15th,where was our base of supply for the army at
Chattanooga. The enemy occupied the railroadbetweenour besiegedarmy
and this place, cutting o f fall communication upon the south side of the
Tennessee. The only route for reachingChattanooga was by the mountain
wagon roadon the north side, adistance of sixty miles, over which it was
almost impossible to convey sufiicient supplies to subsist the army on short
rations.The bridges atBridgeport andWhiteside hadbeendestroyedwhen
the enemy retiredacross the Tennessee, andmuch time was necessary for
their reconstruction.The line of communicationwithNashvillehadalso
been temporarily severed, but was again restored, and supplies were
accumulating rapidly atBridgeport on our arrival. The prospect,which had
beengloomy for our cause in Tennessee hadbegun to brighten, under the
direction of Grant,who hadassumed command of all the forces
concentrated in the vicinity of Chattanooga.
On the 17thof November the FourthDivisioncrossed the Tennessee, at
Bridgeport,movingto ShellMoundand thence upNickajackCove, a deep
gorge in SandMountain,pausingawhile at theNickajackCave, animmense
cavern in themountainside, near Shell Mound, intowhose yawning mouth
we penetrated as far asallowed to go.A guard was stationedwithin the
entrance to prevent the soldiers from imperiling their lives. It was reported
that some of those who hadvisited the interior hadnever retm'ned, the cave
extending for manymiles into the heart of the mountain. 6



A large and rapid stream of pure water flowed from the mouth, up whose
tortuous course visitors might safely pursue their way for some distance.
The entrance to the cavern was through a vast amphitheatre whose walls
were irregular, and the floor of which was the rocky bedof the stream, with
a ledge of rocks projecting from the south wall halfway across the diameter.
The ceiling consisted of one vast rock, spanning the apartment and resting
firmly upon the opposite walls. This space hadbeenobstructed by large
leaches for draining the nitre from the earth, removed from the interior for
the manufacture of salt petre by the rebels, considerable quantities of which
hadbeenproduced. The grandeur of the scene presented,when on a
subsequent occasionwe penetrated the darkness beyond, and looked out,
through the cavernous mouth, upon the blue sky and fleeting clouds, was
awfully impressive, leading the mind to reflection upon the mighty power of
the GreatArchitect.
Near this place anIndianvillage once stood, bearingthe name of the cave. A
foolish story has gained credence and the sanction of Appleton in his
"Traveler's Guide," to the effect that the name of this cave is derived from
the fact that abandof negro robbers, ledby one Jack, occupied the place as
a secret retreat. Hence the cave was called "Nigger Jack's Cave," which in
process of time became "Nickajack." But the oldest inhabitants know
nothing of such an origin for the name.The bones of the buried Indianrace
are still found near the site of the ancient village.
Shell Mound,a Stationon the Nashville andChattanoogaRailroad,derives
its name from the fact that in the excavation for the track a largemoundwas
found to consist almost entirely of shells. These were probably deposited by
the Indians ages ago, and subsequently coveredwith analluvial deposit in
the overflow of the banks of the Tennessee, which flows near the mound.
Wepursuedourmarchup the narrow defile in themountains, arudely
constructed railroadextending from ShellMoundto the "Castle RockCoal
Mines," at the headof the Cove, near the summit of the mountain. The trains
toiled upthe steep acclivity,which becamevery abrupt and devious on
nearingthe coal mine.Night came on, rendering the ascent perilous aswell
asdifficult. The roadwound along the south side of the ravine,upona
narrow track excavated in the mountain-side,while above and belowwas a
frowning height andyawning depth. In attempting toreach the summit, in
the darkness of the night, the wagons were often upon the verge of the
precipice below.
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Two were finally precipitated down the steep, lodgingagainst the trees in
their descent. It was found to be impossible to accomplish the object til l
morning, and the train paused in its place,while the troops again passed the
night in the heart of the mountain. It was fearfiil to contemplate the dangers
through which the train had passed, aswemoved forward the following
morning. Fortunately none of the drivers were hurt, and but one wagon lost.
Never hadanarmy passed through this deep gorge since Jackson ledhis
troops up the same steeps during the Indian war. The mountain top was at
lengthattained, andabriefrest afforded the troops. Near this point the three
States of Tennessee,Alabama andGeorgia unite their boundaries. During
the day wewere in all three of these States, on our way across the mountain.
The summit is a rolling section of country, with ascattered growth of
timber, and light sandy soil. The inhabitants were of the poorer class, who
hadno interest in the success of rebellion.Nevertheless they hadbeen
forced to aid in the efi'ort to destroy the nation's life and crush out their own
liberties, by establishing agigantic despotism in the place of a liberal and
free government.

In the aftemoon of the 18thof Novemberwereachedthe opposite side of
the mountain,and camped on the summit, overlooking the beautiful
LookoutValley and the little town of Trenton, DadeCounty, Georgia, while
the vast wall of LookoutMountainboundedthe vision on the southeast. The
eveningwas calm andbeautiful, and the sunlight gilded the scene before us
with aglow of almost unearthly loveliness.The eye never tired of gazing
upon the landscape spread out before us, aswe sat uponaprojected rock
anddrank in its beauties. Then the wish for the divine art of paintingwas
awakened in manyminds, that the scenemight be faithfully transferred to
canvas. But,alas! howvain the thought. The Visions of beauty and sublimity
affordedus from thesemountain summits must forever linger in memory,
without one touch of the pencil to preserve their form. In the absence of the
painter's skill we seized the pen, and drew anoutline of the scene, with a
few of the thoughts it suggested in the mindof the observer. The latter are
reproduced in the followingparagraph.
A l l the enginery of war falls into insignificance in the presence of these
works of defense thrownup by theAlmighty, and our combined armies
seem like crowds of ants upon their several hillocks.Why does man
contend, amid such sublime scenery, for the subversionof liberty,whose
principles are asenduring asthese mountainranges? 8



Wesee the appropriateness of the figures employed by the sacred writers,
drawn from the mountain scenery of their own Canaan. Wecan understand,
too, why Christ went up into the mountain to pray and to teach; for who
could fail to feel the force of His teachings, amid the sublime works of God,
whomHe represented in His nature, life, and character! Where could the
Son of God soholdaudience with the Fatherasin the mountains of Judea?
Infidelitymust standmute in the presence of aperson like Christ, tempted,
praying, teaching, dying on the mountains,and from them ascending into
heaven.
The town of Trenton was occupied by a small force of the enemy, aportion
of which was surprised and captured by our advance. The Second Brigade
movedup the valley to Johnson's Bend,on areconnaissance; the Third
Brigade occupied Trenton, while the FirstBrigadeheldaposition on the
mountain, overlooking the valley, andwas distributed at different points
along the summit, with orders to build extensive camp fires, and thus
deceive the enemy in regard to our force. The display made on the evening
of the 18th indicatedthe presence of several Divisionsand aroused the
attention of the enemy, which was the sole object of the diversion. In this we
were successfiil, completely puzzlingthe enemy asto the strength, object,
and subsequent movements of the forces sosuddenly appearing in the valley
and threatening the rear of the force occupyingLookoutMountain.
On the 19ththe FirstBrigademovedalong the crest of the mountain, and
descended into the valley aboveTrenton, remaining in camp ti l l the Second
Brigade returned,on the 21st, when the entire Divisionmoveddown the
valley toward Chattanooga.While haltingat Trenton the Court Housewas
accidentally destroyed by fire. The day was in striking contrast with that
spent upon the mountain, beingcold and rainy, dispelling the enchantment
of our beautifiil vision by the stern realities of deep mudand thoroughly
drenched clothing, followed by anuncomfortable night.
MajorGeneralHooker,with the EleventhandTwelflh Corps, haddriven the
enemy from the valley and occupied the ground, the enemy returning to the
mountainside,where hehelda strongposition.On the 22ndwe continued
our march, through and in rear of Hooker's lines,and crossed the Tennessee
under cover of night atBrown's Ferry,movingup the valley four miles and
camping at a latehour.Wewere at last at the scene of coming conflict, and
immediatepreparations were made for re-crossingthe Tennessee and
movinguponthe enemy's flank onMissionaryRidge.The next day was
spent in anxious expectation of movement,while fightingwas in progress in
fiont of Chattanooga. 9



WHO OPERATED WARREN’S MILL a n d CASTLE ROCK COAL MINES?
WHERE WERE THEY LOCATED IN JACKSONCOUNTY, ALABAMA?

By Ann B. Chambless

On Sep tembe r 22, 1863, Maj . Gen . George H . Thomas, U .S . A rmy, ( t hen
headquar tered In Chattanooga, Tennessee) repor ted:
“ T h e Headquarters of t h e 14‘“ A rmy Corps moved f r om Bo l i va r Spr ings
to Br idgepor t ” on Sep tember 2 , 1863. They spen t t h e nex t w e e k
c ross i ng Sand Mountain on the i r w a y to Trenton, Georgia.
Neg ley ’s div is ion a n d Baird’s d iv is ion began the i r m o v e f r om Tay lo r ’s
S t o r e (across t he Tennessee River f r om Bridgeport , Alabama). They
c amped at WARREN’S MILL on t h e t o p of Sand Mounta in wh i l e
Brannan’s division c amped at GORDON’S MILL on Sand Mounta in .
NOTE by Edi tor : S ee pages 3 a n d 7 f o r more deta i ls of t r oop
movement.
Accord ing to Harold Maxwe l l (a Warren descendant), WARREN”S MILL
w a s l oca ted on Warren Creek i n t h e B ryan t commun i t y i n t h e no r t heas t
co rner o f Jackson County. Charles Warren, S r . o w n e d a s izab le f a rm
a n d ope r a t e d a g r i s t m i l l a n d s a w m i l l p owe r e d b y t h e sma l l c r e e k t h a t
r a n t h r ough h i s property.
When Charles Warren moved h i s fami l y f r om Dade County, Georg ia , to
Sand Mountain, he pu r chased t h e no r t hwes t quar te r of t h e Nor theast
quar te r o f Sec t ion 36, Townsh ip 1 , Range9 East, on Ap r i l 18 , 1857.
Char les a n d h i s brother, John Thomas Warren, are s h own on ad jo i n i ng
fa rms in t h e 1860 Jackson County, Alabama census in t h e L o n g I s l and
p rec i nc t . (La te r John Thomas Warren moved h i s fami l y to Br idgepor t . )
I n J u n e and Ju l y o f 1861, Char les Warren pu rchased t h e sou thwes t
qua r te r o f t h e no r theas t qua r te r a n d t h e no r t hwes t qua r te r o f t h e
southeas t quar te r o f Sec t ion 18 in Townsh ip 1 , Range 10 .
By t h e 18705, the re wa s a specu la to r s ’ r un on land In t h i s area, since
many thought the re w a s c o a l to be mined here. Charles War ren so l d
h i s land to t h e Cas t l e Rock Coa l Company a n d moved h i s f am i l y to
DeKa lb County, Alabama.
He purchased land a long bo t h s ides o f w h a t became known as Warren
Road ( now F t . Payne’s 49"I street, NW) beginning near o l d L ow e r
Su lphur Spr ings Cemetery.
EDITOR’SNOTE: JCHA Lil ia Member T’iene Ti l lo tson descends f r om Charles
Warren as does H a m i dMaxe i lw h o sha r ed t h e Warren f am i l y i n f o c i t e dabove.
THEDEKALBADVERTISER, Vol. 11,N o . 27 , d a t e d Thursday, M a y8, 1997,
c a n i e dan ou t l i ne of Charles Warren’s descendants, some of w h om s t i l l l i v e on
t h e l a n dCharles Warrenp u r c h a s e di n DeKa lh Coun ty i n 1875. 1 0



MAP OF NORTHEASTERN CORNER OF JACKSON COUNTY, AL
Show ing Townsh ip 1 , Range 9 Eas t a n d Range10 Eas t

a s : ' n o t

E
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Zachariah H.a n d John B.Gordon a n d Castle Rock Coa l M ines :
T h e ReverendZachariah Hemdon Gordon w a s a Bap t i s t min is ter,
a s lave own i n g farmer, an ea r l y m i n i n g ent repreneur in Georg ia
a n d Alabama, owne r o f t h e med ic ina l Gordon Spr ingsa n d a 30 ‑
r o om resor t ho te l in Eas t Chickamauga, Georg ia , AND t h e f a t h e r
o f Genera l J o h n B rown Gordon o f C iv i l Wa r fame.
Gordon Spr ings w a s 12 m i l e s f r om Dalton, Georg ia , a n d 35 m i l e s
s o u t h of Chat tanooga.
On Oc t obe r 22, 1850,Zachar iah Gordon pu rchased 120 a c r e s of
land in Jackson County,Alabama (SW ‘/4 of SW 7. of Sec t i on 12.
Townsh ip 1 , Range 9 Eas t a n d t h e NE V: o f t h e NE ‘A o f Sec t i on
27, Townsh i p 1 , Range 9 East ) . On December 18, 1854,
Zachar iah Gordonpurchased 126.49 acres in J a c k s o n Coun t y in
Sec t i on 17,Townsh ip 1 , Range 10 East . (Th i s ac reage ad jo ined
Char les Warren’s land.)
In 1861,Zachar iah Gordon p u r c h a s e d 80 ac r e s in S e c t i o n 20,
Townsh ip 1 , Range 19 Eas t . I n 1862, he pu rchased ano t h e r 1 2 0
ac res in $20 , Township 1, Range 10 East, in Jackson Co . 11



About 1856, Zachariah Gordon mo v e d h i s f am i l y j u s t across t h e
Georg ia-A labama l i ne i n t o t h e nor theas te rn co r n e r of Jackson
County, AL . Gen . J o hn B. Gordon once s t a t e d t h a t h i s fa ther ’s
interest in m in ing g r e w ou t o f a conversa t ion Zachariah had w i t h
o n e of h i s gues t s at Gordon Spr ings, Mark Cooper. Cooper w a s
“Georg ia ’s lead ing industrialist, e n g a ged in a c o a l m i n i ng
enterpr ise“ , a n d t h e idea c a u g h t fi r e w i t h Zachar iah. Zachar iah
conv inced J o h n to leave At lanta a n d j o i n h im in t h e min ing
venture. They formed Cast le Rock Coa l Company a n d we r e
enume ra t ed as m ine r s i n t h e 1860 Jackson Coun ty census wh i c h
a lso shows John B. Gordon l i v ing nex t doo r to h i s fa ther. Yea r s
l a t e r when Gen. J o h n B. Gordonw ro t e h i s memoirs, he s ta ted :
“The ou tb reak o f t h e (Civ i l ) Wa r f o u ndme in t h e moun ta ins o f Georg ia ,
Alabama, a n d Tennessee e n g a g e din t h e deve lopment of c o a lm ines .
Th is does n o tmean t ha t I w a s a c i t i zen o f th ree states; b u t i t does
m e a n t h a t I l i v e dso n e a r t h e l i nes t h a t my m ines w e r e (mos t l y ) i n
Georgia, my house in Alabama, a n dmy p o s t o f fi c e wa s in Tennessee.”
Between 1856 and 1860,The Cast le Rock Coa l Company
at t rac ted many other ear ly set t le rs to t h i s somewha t iso la ted
a n d sparse ly set t led area. A large number of t h e ma les
enumera ted in t h e Long Is land bea t we r e l i s t ed as “ l abo re rs ” as
oppo sed to “ farmers“ . Th is leads o n e to bel ieve t hese laborers
we r e digg ing c o a l f o r t h e Gordons’ Cast le Rock Coa l Company. It
is a l so interest ing to no te t h a t t h e on l y m e n enumera ted as
“miners” we r e t h e sons of Zachariah Gordon.
The Gordons bu i l t a s a w m i l l a n d a “ rude ly cons t r uc t ed ra i l road”
f r om t h e t o p of Sand Mountain to She l l Mound, TN. In 1865,
M . D . Gage ( see l as t pa rag raph o f p age 7 ) described t h e area :
“ T h e t ra ins to i led up t h e steep acc l i v i t y wh i c h became v e r y
abrupt a n d devious on nea r i ng t h e c o a l m i n e . The road wound
a long t h e sou t h s i d e o f t h e rav ine u p o n a narrow t r a c k ex cava t ed
in t h e mountain-side.” Cast le Rock Coal m in ing opera t ions w e r e
pu t on ho ld during t he Civ i l War. In 1861, J o h n B. Gordon and
mo s t of t h e a b l e bodied men In th i s a rea ld led t h e i r p i c k s a n d
shovels, p u t on t he i r c o o n s k i n caps , a n d f o rmed t h e Ra c c o o n
Roughs. BUT t ha t i s ano the r s to ry as i s t h e pos t -wa r h i s to ry o f
t h e Cas t le Rock Coa l Company a n d t h e Gordon fami l y. 12


